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Terrorists Surrender, 
Last Hostages Freed

ALG IERS, A lgeria  (A P )  — 
Terrorists who sdzed the Vienna 
headquarters of the world oil cartel 
surrendered to Algerian authorities 
today after releasing in Libya and 
Algeria their last hostages, in
cluding Saudi Arabia’s oil minister 
and the interior minister of Iran.

Venezudan Minister of Mines and 
Hydrocarbons Valentin Hernandez 
Acosta, who was released Monday, 
said he was convinced that the 
terrorist leader who identified 
himself as “ Carlos" was indeed the 
widely sought gunman of that name.

Hernandez Acosta told newsmen in 
Paris he spoke to Carlos in Spanish 
and the man claimed that was his 
identity.

Carlos is the code name for a 
Venezuelan terrorist accused of 
shooting three men in Paris in June 
and is believed connected with a 
number of international terrorist 
incidents in the past year. From the 
onset of the Vienna raid, he has been 
regarded as possibly the leader of 
the group which seized the 
headquarters of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries on

Sunday.
In Munich the Bavarian Interior 

M inistry announced German 
authorities were investigating 
reports that the woman member (3 
the terrorist gang is a West German.

In Vienna, Austrian officials said 
the government would seek ex
tradition of the six terrorists from 
Algeria.

There was no immediate 
indication in Algiers what the 
government there planned to do with 
me five men and one woman.

The pro-Palestinian terrorists

U.S. Won't Object 
To Marxist Angola

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  SecreUry 
of State Henry A. Kissinger said 
today the UnitM States would have 
no objection to a Marxist faction 
taking control of Angola.

But, Kissinger said, so long as the 
Soviet Union and Cuba keep backing 
the Marxist faction with “ a massive 
expeditionary force,”  the United 
States will resist.

Even with the Senate voting last 
week to block new funds for covert 
aid to the anti-Marxists, Kissinger 
said, "W e are J^ing to make a major 
effort, both mplomaticallv and on 
the ground, to make do with what we 
have.”

Kissinger reiterated the 
administration position that the 
United States has no designs on the 
former Portuguese colony in West 
Africa. He said Washington supports 
a coalition among the three rival 
factions or any other African 
sohition.

But i)aaking of ths Soviet Union,

which has given massive military 
to me

singe:
United States will not accept Soviet

support to the Popular Movement 
for the Liberation of Angola 
(MOLA), Kissinger warned: ‘The

insionof any kind.”
(issinger said the issue is not

expan 
Kisi

whether a pro-Soviet faction wins 
control, but that “ failure to resist 
can only lead other countries to 
conclude that their situation is 
becoming more precarious. ”

While the Umted States is not 
about to penalize Moscow by cutting 
grain sales, Kissinger said, “There 
IS no question our over-all 
relationsNp wiU suffer.”

On another area, the Middle East, 
Kissinger said Washington has 
frequently advised the Israeli 
government against permitting 
additional settlements in the sector 
of the Golan Heights won from Syria 
in the 1M7 war.

“ Creation of new settlements in 
the Golan Heights and elsewhere 
complicates Um  . diplomatic

process,”  Kissinger said.
But he would not confirm 

specifically that President Ford has 
recently sent a warning message to 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin about 
the four Jewish settlements planned 
by the government.

At the same time, Kissinger 
discounted published reports saying 
that a Central Intelligence Agency 
analysis shows Israel will wind up 
with a $500 million surplus if it gets 
the $2.3 billion in military assistance 
the Ford administration is seeking 
from Congress.

Even if the aid is approved, 
Kissinger said, Israel would have to 
adopt austerity measures to make 
ends meet.

With questions on Angola 
predominating at the news con
ference, Kissinger defended the 
covert U.S. support given to the 
National Front for the Liberation of 
Angola and the National Union for 
tia  Total tndapendenoe of Angola.

AMBULANCE SERVICE MULLED

Baseball Complex 
Lights In 'Limbo'

By MARJ CARPENTER
The lights for the proposed Roy 

Anderson baseball complex are 
neither on nor oR following a 
discussion at the city council this 
morning, but are hanffng in limbo.

The discussion between the 
council and members of the parks 
and recreation board revolved 
around the problems of financing the 
complex.

The recreation board recom-
city

tractors. City adm inistrators 
pointed out that they had nobody 
qualified to act as a general con
tractor and that sub-contractor bids 
would probably be higher, not lower, 
ifrebicT

Larry  W illard, parks and 
recreation board chairman, pointed 
out that the board only d e s i i^  that 
the complex be constructed as 
economiculy as possible, and as 
laymen realized that they did not 
have all the answers.

Cotton Mize, board member, 
pleaded for lights for the complex, 
pointii« out that it would cut down 
on usage of the park without them. 
Alton Underwood also discussed the 
high cost of the concession stand.

The council finally imreed to 
accept the contractor's biaand then 
come back at the end of the quarter 
and take rebids on the lights. At the 
present time, the fencing, con
cession sUnd, part of the bleachers, 
and sprinkler system will be in- 
cludecT

SCRAPPED PARKING
Scrapped in the project were 

parking lots, and part of the 
bleachers. The council also granted 
city administrators permission to 
apply for additional funds to com
plete the project.

It was noted that the cost of the 
concession stand was high, due to

the large amount of plumbing in
volved, as well as the federal 
regulations which required access 
for the handicapped.

Another lengthy discussion 
revolved around the traffic com
mission’s request to allow the back 
entrance at Malone-Hogan Hosrital 
to be two-way. Mayor Pro-Tern 
Polly Mays discussed the dangers at 
the intersection on the curve of FM 
700.

Roy Crim, d tv  engineer, pointed 
out that originally the plans were for 
that entrance to come up further to 
the east where it came out on the 
flatter portion of FM 700 where 
visibility was better.

Charm Tompkins, councilman, 
recommended that the traffic be 
allowed both ways on the back en
trance but that a request be made to 
the hospital board that, if possible, 
another street be paved further to 
the east with one to be used for sn 
exit and one an entrance.

All coixKil voted for this measure, 
except Mrs. Mays who voted “ No.”  
She maintained mat the intersection 
continued to be dangerous for an

PARKING IN  PARK
The council also discussed 

problems centered around persons 
parkiitt inside the park at 2nd and 
Birdwril.

It was pointed out that the area 
was used for parking from overflow 
crowds from the auction arena. 'The
council I to continue to allow
parkii^ almg the road but put up a 
cable to keep trailers from running 
over the pane grass, shrubs and the
water line.

The council members approved 
the minutes of the Tourist 
Development Council and the 
Plumbing Board. They instructed 
the d ty  attorney to prepare an or
dinance discontinuing the thin wall 
plastic sewer pipe and using the 
schedule 40 pipe instead.

Samples of the two different pipes 
were paned among thecouncil ny J. 
B. McKinney, chairman of the 
board. Council members agreed 
with the recommendation.

The council heard the second and 
final reading of an ordinance 
prohibiting scavenging at the lan
dfill. It approved a resolution 
authorizing the mayor to submit a

for the administration of the 
program and $25,000 for demolition 
of abandoned and undesirable 
buildings. This was in line with 
opinons expressed at recent town 
hall meetinfp as to possible use of 
the funds.

Coundlmen heard a report from 
CiN Manager Harry Nagel that the 
highway d ^ r tm en t has tentatively 
set Feb. 10 as the date for a public 
hearing on the 11th Place extension, 
to be held at the city auditorium.

The city manager also reported on 
the ambulance service request for 
additional funds.

The council agreed to pay their 00 
per cent of the requested $1,500 
monthly fee, to alert Ambulance and 
pay W()b per month. It added to the 
agreement that administrators 
di^uss with L. A. Hiltbrunner the 
insurance requirements which the 
city must meet. Council members 
also talked about centralizing the 
location of some of the ambulances, 
possibly at a fire station.

TALK AGAIN
The city manager was instructed 

to again discuss with the ambulance 
servlra these requests. Councilmen 
rejected all bids on the Potton House 
ro^  and instructed the city manager 
to negotiate the repair of the roof.

He also was instructed to 
negotiate on the sale of the old street 
sweeper, with the only bid rejected 
as too low. It was $1800 from Bob 
Brodc.

A bid was awarded on the landfill 
compactor to Treanor Equipment 
Company on the next to low of six 
bids at 188,225. The low bid was from 
Consolidated Equipment at $50,975.

Tom Ferguson, city finance 
director, pointed out that the low bid 
failed to meet specifications on five 
counts.

Permission was granted to ad
vertise for bids for reflnishing the 
floor, dropping the ceiling, adding 
drapes, and air and heat at the Dora 
Roterts Community Center. These 
items will be done on a gift from the 
Dora Roberts Foundation.

The council will also advertise for 
bids for a small lot aciUacent to the 
YMCA. Actually, the city is I 
donate a partial of land

preapplio^on to the Department of 
Housing and Urban Deveiapment for 
CommuniW Development Block 
Grant funoi.

8EEK$388,8M
The application U for $300,000 with 

the city requesting that $250,000 be 
used for rehabUltatkio loans, $19,000

gave up less than 48 hours after they 
invaded the OPEC building on 
Vienna’s Ringstrasse during a 
meeting of the member countries’ 
oil ministers Sunday. The terrorists 
killed three persons at the OPEC 
headquarters, including an Austrian 
plain-clothesman, a Libyan 
representative and an Iraqi security 
guard.

They were reported trying to get 
to Baghdad, seat of the left&t Iraqi 
government, and their surrender 
apparently was due to the refusal of 
other Arab governments to refuel 
their Austrian DC9 airliner and their 
failure to get a longer-range Boeing 
707 from Algeria or Ubya.

Austria provided the plane that 
brought th m  to Algiers on Monday 
with 10 OPEC oil ministers and 31 
other officials from the OPEC 
govenunents after the terrorists 
promised Austrian Chancellor 
Bruno Kreisky that they would 
release all hostages in the Algerian 
capital.

Instead they freed only 20 
hostages during their first stop in 
Algiers, including Algerian Oil 
Minister Belaid Abdessalam and 
members of his delegation, the non- 
Arab oil ministers of Ecuador, 
Gabon, Nigeria and Venezuela, and 
lower-ranUng officials. One of the 
terrorists, who was shot in the 
stomach during the Vienna attack, 
also was unload«l in Algiers.

Sheik Ahmed ZaU Yamani of 
Saudi Arabia and Interior Minister 
Jamshid Amouzegar of Iran were 
among the five oil ministers still 
held captive, and Abdessalam 
returned to the plane as a voluntary 
hostaw to show his solidarity with 
the others.

Judge Says 
Pitchers Are 
Free Agents

NEW YORK (A P ) — Pitchers 
Andy Messersmith and Dave 
McNally were declared baseball 
free agents today by an impartial 
arbitrator in a decision that could 
shake the foundations of the national 
pasttime.

Impartial arbitrator Peter Seitz, 
who one year ago ruled that Catfish 
Hunter was a free agent, ruled that 
Messersmith and McNally were free 
agents because they played in 1975 
without contracts. The lu ling 
seemed certain to set up a bidding 
war for Messersmith and it could 
doom basriiall’s historic reserve 
clause that binds a player to one 
team.

Seitz rejected baseball’ s 
argument that the case was not 
subject to arbitration and he further 
rejected the sport’s claim that it 
could renew a player’s contract 
forever.

Marvin Miller, executive director 
of the Major League Baseball 
Players Association, said he was 
ra tified  that Seitz had upheld “ our 
l^ -stand ing view that the clubs 
may renew a player’s contract for 
one year and one year only.”

The three-man arbitration panel 
ruled 2-1 in favor of Messersmith 
and McNally. Miller voted with 
Seitz, while John Gaherin, 
baseball’s representative on the 
board, voted against the ruling.

> trying to 
I for the 

YMCA to'extend their hand ball 
courts, but must go through the 
formality of bids.

They also agreed to advertise for 
b i^  for sale of two lota in the Banks 
Subdivision. They approved naming 
John Bennett to the Detox Steering 
Committee replacing Leroy Richart.

Mayor Wade Choate presided at 
the meeting with Mrs. Mays, Harold 
Hall and Tompkins present.

CHEER
FUND

CHEER FUND 
APPEAL ENDS
CantrttraUoni to the Christmas 

Cheer Fund passed the $2,3M 
level today as the annual appeal 
came formally to an end.

There may he late gifts which 
will he recognized. The Herald, 
which Is cooperating with the 
Salvation Arm y In ad
ministration of IM  gifts, ex
pressed its sincere appreciation 
for the unprecedented generous 
response, and hopes for every 
pniiktpnnt a warm, deeply 
satisfying Christmas.

Among fht lotott donors wort.
Mr. ondMrt. Aldon Ayon, Mouof 
cords S25.00
Eiiiobtih McOowoll Clou. First 
Prosbyttrlon 21.00
Mr. ondMrt. J. W. Llgscombo 2S.00 
EpwontiClou 2S.00
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Tonntr. Ilto of 
cords 1S.00
Mrs. Tom Cvrrio 20.00
Mr. ontf Mrs. Loo Horndon. Ilov of 
cords 10.00

Loron ft Wondo Worron CMroproc 
tk 25.00
Provlousiy ocitf>ow1odgod 2,142.53 
TOTAL 52400.35

(APW IREPHOTO)

INJURED IN FIRE — Dallas firemen and paramedics put a fellaw fire f i l t e r  
in an ambulance after he was injured in a general alarm tire in a luxu^ high- 
rise apartment in Dallas early today. About 1(X) firemen and 20 pieces of 
equipment battled the flames which were confined to the I4th floor of the 
building. All occup
about two hours. ’

[Its were evacuated safely and the fire was tapped out in 
VO firemen died in the blaze.

Two Firemen Die 
In Dallas Fire

DALLAS (A P ) — A fire in a 20- 
story apartment build i^ before 
dawn today left two fir^ighters 
dead and forced evacuation of about 
300 residents. Authorities said two 
other firemen and two residents 
were injured in the blaze.

Officials at Parkland Hospital said 
the firemen were dead on arrival, 
apparently from inhaling smoke. 
They were not identified at once.

Scores o f residents in the 
fashionable North Dallas highrise 
were sti^nded on balconies In 32- 
degree weather for more than an 
hour until firemen helped them 
down elevators and stairwells.

A spokesman for the Dallas Fire 
Department said two firemen and 
two women residents were treated 
for inhaling smoke. Authorities 
conducted a roll call to confirm the 
safety of the residents.

The first alarm was reported 
shortly after 3 a.m., the spokesman 
said, and the blaze quickly escalated 
to five-alarm status with about 20 
fire trucks and 75 to 100 firemen at 
Uk  scene.

The fire began on the 14th floor of 
the gleaming white structure and 
witnesses said that for awhile 
flames leaped from some windows 
while smoke poured from others. 
The blaze, confined to the 14th floor 
area, was tapped out within two 
hours.

Clause of the blaze was not im
mediately known, nor was there any

evacuated residents huddled in their 
nightclothes. Some women had 
UiTOwn on mink coats over their 
nightgowns. Many hrid small pet 
demand cats.

Oxynn was available to those who 
needed it

Ford Veto May 
Cost Secretary

WASHINGTON (A P ) — President 
Ford's decision to veto a bill that 
would have expanded the picketing 
rights of construction unions scored 
points with Republican con
servatives but m ^  cost him his 
labor secretary. Ford, who once 
endorsed the bill, said he decided on 
the veto because the legislation 
stirred such controversy that its 
enactment would cause fu rtlw  
chaos in an already chaotic in
dustry. But following Ford's an
nouncement Monday, Secretary of 
Labor John T. Dunlop said he 
remains convinced the bill could 
have helped stabilize labor- 
mana^ment relations in the con
struction industry.

estimate of the damaM.
door to door.Firemen, $oing 

awakened residents.
Frank Wolfe, who lives on the I6th 

floor, said he thought he heard his 
doorbell ring, got up to investigate 
and found his apartment filling with 
smoke.

“ There was smoke. I opened the 
door and the hall was full of smoke. 
T h ^  were several people running 
around in the hall hollering. I 
wouldn’t say there was a panic, 
though,”  Wolfe said.

Like many who fled to apartments 
on the north side of the building, 
away from the windblown smoke, 
Wolfe waited outside on a neighbor's 
balcony until firemen arrived to help 
him.
. In the lobby of the building.

NAB FBI 
TIPSTER?

Big Spring Police felt no need 
to contact the Cliurch Committee 
in Washington when a woman 
claiming to be an FBI informant 
skipped out on a cab fare, here, 
2:50a.m. today.

According to police reports, a 
woman claiming to be an FBI 
informant requested a cab to take 
her to Webb AFB. Around the 
location of the Westward Ho 
Motel it was learned that the 
wonuin was without money. She 
fled on foot and the Yellow Cab 
dispatcher summoned police to 
the location. The woman was 
arrested at McAUster Trucking 
Ca about a block away and 
detained (or the night.

AIRLINE EXEC SAYS:

'We Have Only 
Begun To Fight'

“ We have o i^  begun to fight,”  
Capt. R. E. McClure, vice president 
of Trans Regional Airlines, said 
Monday night.

His finrThas started preparing a 
complaint with the Federal Aviation 
Administration (F A A ) over 
rejection of a request for a fixed- 
base operator’ s (FB O ) lease, 
McClure said.

The County Commissioners Court 
Monday declined to grant Louis 
Rosenbaum, president of the 
airlines’ parent company, a second 
FBO lease.

Rosenbaum may claim county 
officials discriminated against him 
or have granted Big Spring Aircraft 
Inc., the only FBO now, “ exclusive 
rights”  to Howard County Airport.

%ould the FAA find basis to 
Rosenbaum’s complaint, com

missioners court will be offered a 
chance to renegotiate. Bill Howard 
of the FAA said earlier.

I f  county officials then do not 
rectify the situation, federal funds 
will be denied the airport in the 
future.

“ They’ve already started 
proceemngs to do away with aid to 
the airport, federal funds,”  McClure 
said Monday night.

COtD, RAINY
Rainy, cold. High today and 

Wedne^ay in the mid 48s. Low 
tonight, mid 38s. Wind blowing 5- 
18 miles per hour this afternoon. 
Chance of rain 88 per cent tonight 
and 48 per cent Wednesday.
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D on’t Spread Too  Thin
Secretary of State Henrv Kiasinger has advanced a 

dangerous premise of diplomacy to justify U.S. aid to 
Angola. He IS reported to feel that if a great power does 
ho^ng in a situation such as the Angolan struggle,

Vietnam, for example, is now in Communist hands; we Our national
delaved but did not prevent the turnover. So far it has 
not been demonstrated that our national interest has

Our national purpose must be something more than 
intruding our military presence as a reflex. This is not 
isolationism, which would be folly, but it if the more 
reasoned course of consolidating our efforts where our 
real interests lie, or fcM* when our legitimate interests 
are truly threatened.

then it ceases to be a great power.
That is a prescription for continuing the in

ternational policeman role which got the United States 
involved in Vietnam, iA Chile, in Cuba, and in all the 
other trouble spots since the end of World War I I . It is a 
premise that must keep this country constantly em
broiled beyond its shores in shooting wars big and 
small — and with no recognizable national goal other 
thiui face-saving.

There are times when the national interest is better

been damaged seriously because Vietnam is ruled 
of & iifrom Hanoi instead 

much to the natives
ligon, although It may mean

How It Really Feels

served by standing aloof. There are places on this 
globe where we have no active, over-riding interest in
who governs or how. The United States need not be 
involved everywhere in everything to maintain its 
status.

Perhaps it is time to ask ourselves what have we won 
by our constant involvement. Precious little, so far.

In stark contrast to the socialite clientele and lavish 
wpointments of the grand ballroom of New York 
City’s elegant Plaza Hotel, 300 families from New 
York, New Jersey and Connecticut sat down there 
today to an unusual meal.

Gone were the silver, linen and crystal finery — and 
gone were the familiar cuisine. Instead, members of 
me families were served (compliments of the chef) 
watery soup, boiled rice, vegetable greens and cold 
tea.

If they considered this almost inedible, they must 
now be impressed by learning that the fare would be 
considered a banquet to milliotis of the world’s 
homeless, hungry children.

Spoiuor of this jolting demonstration was the 
Christian Children’s Fund ̂  Richmond, Va. to impress 
“ what real hunger feels like’ ’ and that we waste 
enou^ food to f e ^  millions of starving people. It is a 
timety reminder (tf the Indian admonition that we 
should walk a mile in another’s moccasins.

My Answer

Billy Graham

DEAR DR. GRAHAM; Where 
in the Bible does it say that 
Jesus was bom on December 
2S? Did the earliest Christians 
celebratre the date of His birth? 
-B .R .B
DEAR B.R.B.: The exact date of 

Jesus’ birth is not explicitly in
dicated in the New Testament, and I 
do not find any evidence that the 
earliest Christians paid any special 
attention to the date of His biilh. To

Dictionary of the Christian Church’ ’ 
the observance of December 25 as a 
separate Christian holiday did not 
become promiment until the fourth 
century.

This does not mean, however, that 
it is wrong for us to celebrate
Christmas, as long as it is done in the 
right spirit and in'the right way.
How t r ^ c  it is that for many 

)le, (Christmaspeople, Christmas has become so 
tied up with material gifts that we

them, the important things were His 
birth, itself, and that in the
miraculous birth God Himself was 
coming to dwell among men. “ But 
when the fullness of the time was 
come, God sent forth his Son, made 
of a woman, made under the law 
. . . that we might receive the 
adoption of sons.”  (Galatians 4:4,5) 
According to the "New  Internationa)

forget completely the greatest gift 
this world has ever known — the gift
of God’s only Son. Christmas should 
be a' time of worship and praise, as
we remember the birth of Jesus 
Christ. “ For God so loved the world, 
that He gave His only begotten Son, 
that whosoever belleveth in Him 
should not perish, but have 
everlasting life.’ ’ (John3:16)

EDITORIALS.
OPINIONS

Reagan’s Bobble

Robert Novak

night, Dec. IS, in Uoustom  ̂
Ronald Reagan sent shuddara up
supporters’ spines by evoking grim 
memories of the 1064 Goldwater
debacle and pointing the way to his 
own possible self-destruction.

SUDDENLY ahead in the Gallup 
Foil for the presidential nomination.

fdeologuM 
paign and about the candidate’s own 
lack of discipline.

Conservatives with undying 
loyalty to Goldwater throughout 1964 
are not willing to suffer another 
campaign of ideol^ical disasters 
and another undiKiplined can-

Reamn was riding high at the 
LilherSouthern Republican conference 

with President Ford conspicuously 
absent and Ford operatives making 
conspicuous misUJtes. But when 
asked from the floor following his
banmet speech about insolvency in 
the Social Security system, Reaigan theorists and practical poll
began describing a h i^ ly  com
plicated — and quesuonable — 
scheme for wholesale Social
Security reform.

The scheme, involving govern
ment retirement bonds, certainly 
would not make Social Security 
voluntary. But that’s what it 
sounded like to many old pros, in
cluding a newspaper reporter who 
stated as much in his story.

Philip Oane

FOR REPUBLICANS, coupling 
“ voluntary" with “ Social Security" 
is bitterly evocative of 1964 when 
just such a proposal by Sen. Barry 
Goldwater doomed him in the New 
Hampshire primary and helped 
bury him in the general election.
Thus, even though Reaun did not 

lally p r o p ^  
the retirement bond plan (which
and surely will not actually |

does not make Social Security 
voluntary in any event), he offered
succulent goodies for party foes —

■ Fo ‘including Ford operatives — who 
want to make him the Barry 
Goldwater of 1976.

INDEED, THE FORD CAMP 
hopes Reaun has ruined himself 
among the Targe retired populations 
in the Key primary states of Florida 
(34 per cent of R^ublican voters) 
and New Hampshire (27 per cent).
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'Honest. Santa'/ It reall\ took )oii 
a w hole vear to build this'/"

WASHINGTON — L « e  S a t u r d a y ^ * ' t o R e e g a n s t e n r a
Xm.r DOm quesTiops raised about 

ideologues influential in his clbn-

Insurance Problems

John Cunniff

didate. “ I will not go for Reagan if 
he’s going to be another Goldwater,”
said a nationally prominent con
servative.

The Social Security gaffe in 
Houston reflects division within the

NEW YORK (A P ) — Fire 
and casualty insurers are 
expected to close 1975 with a 
near-disastrous 64 billion

The impact is even wider 
than that. Stock market
analysts are concerned. Said

Reagan camp between philosophic 
oliticians.

underwriting loss that they. . .  .jj ',

P R A C T IC A L  P O L IT IC IA N S  
enlisted in Reagan ’s arm y 
strenuously disagree with such high- 
risk tactics. “ You cannot educate in
a campaign.”  says the astute Rep.

of Illinois. Crane's

hope to overcome with stif 
more rate increases.

A campaign to rais rates, 
perhaps thrwgh an escalate 
device geared to the inflation 
rates, has alrady begun. 
Regulatory officials in 30 
states are the targets.

The losses, the worst in the

views were vigorously endorsed this 
week by Reagan political advisers

industry’s history, have led 
to the faih

during secret meetings in Los 
Angelin planning the campaign.

But Jc^ Bell, Reagan’s idea man, 
cannot be made scapegoat for 
Reagan’ s bungle in Houston. 
Reagan himself failed to show the 
personal concentration and political 
sensitivity characteristic of his two 
campaigns for governor of 
California and essential for his 
presidential campaign.

_____failure of 29 insurers
this year and threaten the 
solvency of others, despite
big rate increases in 1975. 

Me.Members of the industry 
talk about a crisis that could 
leave “ hundreds of 
thousands, p o s s ib ly  
m illions’ ’ of Americans 
without automobile in
surance, not to mention 
problems with off property- 
liability insurance.

BMt
Blytn Eastman Dillon in an 
analysis: “ Any future 
market weakness can be 
expected to trigger panic 
portfolio sales from fire- 
casualty companies."

Insurers blame a 
multiplicity of factors, with 
inflation leading a list that 
includes politics, weather, a 
greater tendency of the 
public to sue and obtain 
large awards, competition 
and a poor stock market.

Some stock analysts add 
another; Mismanagement. 
Theodore Newton Jr. of 
Blyth Eastman Dillon 
comments that the great bull 
market that began in the 
1950s and extended into this 
decade made management 
complacement.

By his estimates, 69.5 
billion was added to industry

surpluses in the years 1958- 
1972, a period in which the 
insu rers ’ u n derw ritin g  
business only broke even. 
They came to rely too 
heavily on the market, which 
co la p ^ .

The in ^ c t  is causing 
problems even for those 
companies not immediately 
faced with the threat of in
solvency. Insurers must 
maintain a surplus of assets 
in order to assure their 
ability to pay claims.

In 1972 the ratio of 
premiums to surplus was 
about 1.7 times, based on 
surpluses of 616.6 billion and 
premiums of 627.6 billion. 
Newton estimates surplus is 
now 67.8 billion and 
premiums 631 billion, for a 
ratio of 4.

The factors that put the 
industry in its present 
situation are an unusual 
coalitioa

REAGAN damaged himself. In 
1964, 1965 and even in his first 
campaign for governor in 1966,
Reuan oftm proposed voluntarism
in Soci) ■ial Serarity ( “ Do not ex
change freedom for the soup kitchen 
of compulsory insurance,’ *̂ he said 
on May 23,1964). There were no such

Slocations in the last decade. But the 
ouston gaffe could — and probably 

will — be used by the Ford campaign 
to show that in the political veteran 
of 1976 is concealed the political 
novice of 1966.

Has Facial Pains

Dr. G . C. Thosteson
Dear Dr. Thosteson; For a 

few years I have suffered 
from intermittent attacks of 
trigeminal neuralgia. My
doctor can offer no hope 

of theexcept deadenii^ 
facial nerves, which I would 
rather not do.

I am vrandering whether 
riding a motorcycle or 
snowmobile in the wind 
would have an effect on this 
condition. la m a  farmer and 
must do a lot of outside work. 
I would be interested in your 
suggestions, especially as to 
any new dnigs available to 
alleviate these sharp jabs of 
pain. Could the condition be 
caused by ill-fitting teeth? — 
D.W.

In this, the pain is 
triggered by irritation of the 
trigeminal nerve, which is 
one of a series of cranial 
nerves serving the head

exposure to cold, for 
examples. It is quite likely 
that vibration from the 
motorcycle as well as the 
wind factor involved in 
riding can trigger the pain. 
So can ill-fitting dentures.

None of these factors 
makes the actual problem 
(a lso called “ tic 
douloureux") worse. They 
merely bring on the sympK 
toms.

There are several drugs 
used to lessen pain, and they 
include carbamaz^ine and 
diphenylhydantein sodium. 
These are not “ new”  drugs. 
I ’m not aware of any new 
drun developed for this 
problem.

You may have to resort to 
nerve-blocking or other 
surgery, which can provide 
relatively longer periods of

would like to help him if I 
knew what to do— Mrs. J .R.

He probably doesn’t sleep 
any more soundly than other 
nine-year-old boys do. I 
would not g ive much 
credence to that idea.

The boy needs a complete 
u ro log lc  exam ination . 
B egettin g  is not a simple 
matter to deal with, from 
either a parent’ s or a 
physician’s standpoint. The 
causes can be complex, 
ranging from allergies 
always a possibility toalways a possibility to 
Mycnological problems. 
T h i^  can also be structural

area. Usually, one side of the 
face is invofv^, most often

relief. Sdry to say, though, 
of 1

the lips and nose, and 
sometimes the tongue and 
gums.

The cause is unknown, so 
treatment is limited to 
reducing the pain. The pain 
can be brought on by various 
events — washing the face.

the effect, even of surgery, 
may wear off with time.

DM r Dr. Thosteson; My 
son, age 9, wets the bed. I ’ve 
been told this is because he 
sleeps too soundly. I was also 
told years ago that he should 
outgrow it by the time be was 
nine. Well, he hasn’L Is there 
something you can tell me? I

malformation problems 
which m i^ t require surgical 
treatment.

By nine, he should have 
begun to overcome the 
problem by himself. Since he 
hasn't you must now seek the 
appropriate medical help. 
After you’ve done that, then
you might send for my 
oooklet, “ Bed-wetting; Ways 
To Stop It.”  It will help fill in
your
Impoi

knowledge on this 
Important subjMt. Send 25 
cents to me in care of the Big 
Spring Herald, enclosing a 
long, stamped, self- 
addressed envaope.

>x-»:-xi

Dry Olympics

Around The Rim
Troy Bryan!

THE OLYMPICS should be dry, 
booze-wise in all events except two, 
according to a release of trivia on 
the 1976 Summer Olympics in 
Montreal.

The release says that alcohol is
banned in all events except fencing 
and pistol shooting.

Apparently the reasoning is that 
the relaxation induced by a couple of the other monmr. 
stiff drinks enhances the per- I IHOUGHT it m i^ t  happen

The police wanted to prevent a 
recurrence of the event so they 
placed the money in a police vault.

Now when the woman is ready to 
meet her plane, two policemen will 
pick up the money and meet her at 
the airport, giving her the money 
just before she boards.

No one knows how the thief missed

stiff dnnks enhances the per- ‘  iin/ciun i im F i^
formances in those two events, wMn someday, aiM it did. Lately roort 
it would be detrimental in all other events storting times have been
events. shuffled_____ t for the TV coverage,

But, it could also contribute to a hut the latest ‘shuffling’ is just a 
sore loser disputing his loss by little too much
pinking a referee or taking a potshot 
at a sewer.

After the events of the Last 
Olympics, I wouldn’t be sur- 
prlsea . . .

A IH IE F  in Chicago is either

The televisors of the Blue-Gray 
game, sponsored by the Lions Club
of Atlanta, Ga., apparently had a 
free hand in deciding just how long
that game was going to last. 

Apparently they decided that the
kicking himself or feeling really game was going to be too long, so 

............................ - L ‘ nedthe‘honest’ this week after he swiped a they shortened the first quarter to 12 
woman’s purse, took 6400 in cash minutes. Since there were no league 
and left 611,000 still in the purse. rules governing the post-season 

The old Polish woman had game, they must have thought it was 
scrubbed floors for nine years to alright to do that, 
raise the money so she could bring Then, in the fourth quarter, the 
hersontotheU.S. from Poland. Miz-Lou Television Network saw

Since April, she had carried the that the game was going to end 
money in her purse so it would be before they wanted it to, so they add 
available when her charter flight some time onto the last quarter. The 
became available. South, coached by Grant Teaff, led

After the 67-year-old woman had throu^out the game until the North 
bought her ticket and picked up her scored in the final 36 seconds of the 
pssport and visa, a man punched lengthened fourth quarter to take a 
her until she let go of her purse and 14-13 w ia
fled with it. None of the television officials

A short time later, the purse was would comment on it. 
found by another man who turned it. If situations like this continue, 
the remaining 611,000, her ticket, football will soon be reduced to 
passport and visa to the police. Only theatrical events, just like derby and 
6400 was missing. professional wrestling.

Christmas List

Art Buchwald

WASHINGTON — I have been
spending all my time Chrtotmas 
shopping 'shopping for my readers. You’ve all 
been so nice and patient that you 
deserve something special. Last 
year I gave you all a pardon because 
you had suffered enough.

But this Christmas I had a lot of 
difficulty.

their bribe fund had been tui ed 
over to “ Saudi Arabia’s Hundrt.:* 
Neediest Families.'

Then I thought about giving 
to theeveryone some detente w i’ 

Russians. Henry Kissinger told me 
there was plenty of detente, and I 
could ^et all I wanted by just or
dering It directly from the Kremlin.

I WAS Ming to give you a tax cut, 
but President Ford vetoed It. Now 
even though you will still get one, all 
the fun has gone out of it.

NEXT I THOUGHT of sending
everyone a j^ o g r a p h  of a great 
Americaa ‘Im  one who came to

ene
I was hming to have a decent 

bil| for you. But by the time
the lobbyists and politicians arid 

: through

mind was J. Edgar Hoover, and the 
FBI said they would m U t)ie pic-

it then

Administration got through with it, 
it wasn'teven worth gift-wrappiiu

SOMEONE TOLD me that the H A
was having a sale on Havana cigars. 
I almost bought them until I found
out they were full of poison and could 
be injurious to your health.

I wanted to send you each a New 
York <^ty bond, but Mayor ^ a m e  
wouldn't p v t  with any and told me, 
“ I ’m keeping them all for myself, 
because someday they’re going to be 
worths fortune.’'

tures to me at cost But it then 
turned out old Edgar wasn’t as great 
as most people thaaght he was. ....

I was going to give you all a paid- 
up membership-I, in the United 
Nations Assn., n it Pat Moynihan 
told me if I did he would never talk to 
me again.

MOOD RINGS seemed like a good 
idea, but I was afraid every time you
looked at the color you’d realize how

I really were.

£anned to give jiU  my women 
ri

THf: WHITE HOUSE offered to 
sell me home movies of President 
Ford's trip to (Tiina, but they came 
out all bhnred.

Then I called up the Gulf Oil Co. 
and asked them if they had any 
envelopes with cash left over from 
their previous political payoff 
campaigns. The Gulf lobbyist in 
Washington hung up on me.

up
to Northrop, figuring I could give 
everyone a bribe. But Northrop said
xa flax ia s ftxw sxw w

readers an Equal Rights Amend
ment. But I was told it could never 
be delivered by this year or even the 
next.

I th ou ^  for my male readers I 
would pve  all National Football 
League o ffic ia ls  free  eye 
examinations. But Pete RozeUe 
blocked It

But it occurred to me that what 
my readers wanted most in 1978 was 
a good, strong, honest, intelligent 
President who could lead the people. 
So I have decided to give you one. I 
can’t tell you his name r i^ t  now — 
when you open the package I want it 
tobeastaririse.

Big Ktidio’ Handbot^

Jack Anderson

WASHINGTON -  In seemingly 
innocuous but prying little ways, U » 
federal government is compiling 
data on millions of Americans. This 
could extinguish the right of privacy 
and lead to a regimented society in 
this land of the free.

snoopiM is call “ Where’s What," 
with the subtitle, “ Sources of

FEDERAL SNOOPSJor example, 
can consult a 452-page manual, 
which will tell them how to track 
down the most obscure personal 
details about almost anyone.
a i^ h e re .

Check 
pub
Laurie. A New Jersey hog farmer?

lywr
A Metropolitan Opera singer?

. era B iograph ies," 
blished in London by Werner

The manual advises; “ Hog farmers 
who feed garbage are required to 
obtain a license from the Depart
ment of Agriculture”
Or do you want to locate a divorced 
construction worker of CroaUan 
descent? No problem. Just look up 
his marriage and divorce papers. 
You can aim check with the con
struction union and the Croatian- 
American Association.

THIS EXHAUS-nvE handbook on

Information for Federa l 
Investigators”  It was compiled in 
1965 by Harry J. Murphy, who was 
then an investigator for the Central 
Intelligence Agency.

Perhaps signifi^ntly, the (3A  
gave hiin a year’s leave at the 
Brookings Institution to work on the 
project. He returned to the CIA but 
has now retired. He stressed to us 
that the investigative techniaues 
suggested in his hook were used by 
the CIA only to check prospective 
employees, not to spy on citizens.

Nonetheless, the CIA keeps tabs 
on hundreds of thousands of 
Americans who have absolutely no 
wish to work for the CIA.

THIS CAN BEST be done, ap
parently, through the government 
Itself. According to Murphy’s 

fraeral government 
Bsbord of information

ling to
handbook, the federal government 

I smorusb
about the cimenry. Selective Ser-
offersai

vice and military records, income 
tax returns, social security files and 
even census records can be pried 
open by federal snoops.

i A Devotion For Today
“ Christ Jesus . . .  did not count equality with God a tMng to be 

g  grasped, but emptied himself. . .being bom in the likeness of men.”  
S (Phirippians2;5-7RSV)
g  PRAYER; God of the universe, I, too, am overwhelmed when I 

consider Your gracious act in Jesus Christ. Help me to live with a 
"  renewed sense of awe and wonder at Your presence in human life 

Amen.
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People
In The News

Can’t Give Away Peanuts
SALEM, Ore. (A P ) — Jimmy Carter can’t give 

away peanuts in Oregon when he campaigns for the 
May 2S presidentiar primary. Secretary of State 
Clay Myers said Monday.

A state law says candidates may not give away 
something of value in the campaign, Myers said.

Bumper stickers and buttons may be given away, 
but not pens, pencils, bottle corks, nu books — or 
peanuts.

Carter, a Democrat and former Georgia 
Governor, is a peanut farmer and nuclear physicut. 
His campaign workers have been handing out bags 
of peanuts with “ Jimmy Carter for President”  on 
than.

Myers’ office once stopped Lyndon Johnson’s 
campaign workers from handing out nutchbooks.

Jagger Takes Vacation
RIO DE JANEIRO (A P ) — Mick Jagger, leader 

of the English rock group Rolling Stones, has 
arrived here for a two-week vacation. Jagger was 
peeted on his arrival Monday by his wife, actress 
Bianca Jagger.

The Ridung Stones leader said he will not perform 
in Rio during his stay, but plans to perform tn Brazil 
"in the nearfuture.’ ’^

Jagger is staying at the home of Brazilian actress 
Flminda Bukao two miles south of Rio.

Nixon Aide Paroled?
WASHINGTON (A P ) — D w i^ t L. Chapin, ap

pointments secretary to former President Richara 
M. Nixon, will be eligible for parole next February 
under an order reducuK his sentence.

U.S. District Judge dWhard A. Gesell on Monday 
ordered Chapin’s 10-to 30-month term reduced to six 
to 18 months. Chapin entered the minimum security 
institubcn at Lompoc, Calif., on Aug. 11 after being 
convicted of lying to a federal grand Jury.

Gesell also said that on the oasis a  a report from 
the warden at Lompoc be was recommending that 
Qiapin be paroled as soon as possible.

Doc Breakg Hig Leg
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (A P ) -  Band leader Doc 

Severinsen has to be wheeled onto the stage these 
dare f a  his Las Vegas hotel act 

The trumpet p laya  and musical director of the 
t Snow' '̂ tripped and fd l Saturday while■T(
i an airplane in Burbank, C^lif.

Severinaen said he thought he had lust sprained 
the leg. But alter he arrivM  in Las Vegas and the 
pain didn’t subside he went to a local hospital. He 
was told the leg was broken and a cast was fitted.

Humphrey Won't 
Seek Texas Votes

Big Spring (Texas) Herold, Tuei., Dec. 23, 1975______ 3-A

( PktH By OMwy VaMnI
FOR JOB WELL DONE — Bob Rogers (right), named 
“ Emplc^e of the Week”  by the Retail Committee of the 
Big Spring Chamber of (Commerce, is presented a $25 
check and given a pat on the back by his employer, 
George W e^s, owner of Gibbs k Weeks Men’s and 
Boys^Store at 223 Main.

Redistricting Plea 
Considered By .Judge

AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) — 
Sen. Hubert Humphrev has 
refused to lead a driver 
personally for national 
convmtion delegates votes 
in Texas’ presidential 
primary next May 1, ac
cording to a Humphrey 
supporter.

Tne announcement leaves 
only two Democratic can
didates for the presidential 
nomination who have said 
they plan to place delegates 
on the primary ballots in 
each ot the state’ s 31 
senatorial districts — Sen. 
Uoyd Bentsen, D-Tex., and 
Alabama Gov. George 
W&llcicc

“ While the decision is 
disappointing,”  said Tom 
Prentice of Austin, “ comfort 
is drawn from his indication 
that he would accept a draft 
nomination by the con
vention and would campaign 
with ail strength and ability

inthefaU.”
Prentice, a worker for 

Humphrey in 1972, said he 
had been asked by friends in 
Dallas, Fort Worth, San 
Antonio, Houston and Austin 
to seek Humphrey’s consent 
to file slates of delegates 
pledged to him in the Texas 
primary.

“ 1 have today received a 
respo i^  from the senator 
declining his consent to 
initiate a presidential 
primary campaign on his 
behalf,”  Prentice said.

“ As things stand now, any 
effort on Sen. Humphrey's 
behalf will necessarily be 
restricted to urging 
delegates elected in the 
primary and selected in 
convention to support the 
nomination of Imbert H. 
Humphrey in the event of a 
deadlock in New York’s 
national Democratic con
vention next summer.”

Ford Vows To Holt 
Flow Of Heroin

WASHINGTON (A P ) - r  
President Ford is promiefng 
to do “ Whatever it Ukes”  to 
curb illegal heroin traffic to 
the U n iM  States, according 
to a groig) of congressmen.

However, the three 
lawmakers who met with 
Ford Monday said in 
responee to questions that 
the President made no 
commitment to cut off U.S. 
aid to opium-growing 
countries like Turkey and 
Mexico. Heroin Is produced 
from opkan-pmy ^ m .

Chairman rater Rodino, 
D-N.J., o f the House 
Judiciary Committee, said 
Ford’s commitment to take 
strong steps to limit heroin 
tra ffic  was echoed by 
Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger and other high- 
level administration officials 
whom Ford summoned to the 
meeting.

Reps. Lester Wolff, who 
chairs the House narcotics 
control panel, and Charles 
Rangel, both D-N.Y., also 
attended the White H< 

Sion.

local officials ia finding and 
destroying poppy crops.

They added that they felt 
Ford’s pledge also indicated 
that, if necessary, economic 
and diplomatic pressure 
would be brought against 
countries where the poppies 
are grown or laboratories 
produce heroin.

The congressmen said 
administratim efforts to 
curb illegsl importation so 
far have shown little visible 
effect.

“ We’ve been getting lip 
service imtead of action 
from the State Department,”  
Wolff said

He said about 80 per cent of 
the estimated five tons of 
heroin uaed in the United 
States each year is believed 
to come from Mexico. About 
35 per cent is estimated to 
come from Asia and about 5 
per cent is processed in 
European nations.

TYLER, Tex. (A P ) — A 
federal j^ g e  has taken 
under advisement a request 
by a Beaumont lawyer that 
legislative districts be 
realigned in Jefferson and 
Tarrant counties.

U.S. District Oxirt Judge 
William Wayne Justice gave 
no indication Monday when 
he would rule in the case.

The court action was filed 
by Alan McNeill in behalf of 
the black voters of Jefferson 
County.

McNeill, chairman of the 
county Republican party, 
said the district lines were 
drawn to dilute the voting 
strength of blacks.

The Texas Legislature has 
realigned the state into 
single-member districts and

Christmas Card 
Makes Rounds 
For 34th Time

PASS CHRISTIAN, Miss. 
(A P ) — For the 34th straight 
(Tiristmas, the same card is 
on its way between the 
Harris and Hogan families. 
E. A. H am s of Pass 
Christian mailed it certified 
special delivery, to W. A. 
Hogan of Epps, La., his 
unae, whostarted it all.

In 1942, Hogan, postmaster 
of Epps, mailed a double 
Christmas card to his 
breUier-iivlaw, Moiae D. 
Harris of Gulfport, Miss. II 
bore a picture of a kilted 
Scotsman leaning on a 
gnarled cane and a ^ ed  that 
Harris detach half the double 
card and mail it back next 
Cluistrias.

Instead, Harris kept the 
card intact and m a iM  it to 
Hogan, who returned it in 
1944, and so on. E. A. Harris 
took over the mailing of the 
card after Moise Harris, his 
father, died in 1971.

The card is a family 
history of the last 33 years. 
“ It bM is the name of each 
new family member bom 
since that first Christmas,”  
said Harris “ All you have to 
do is to look at it, and the 
card tells the story of the 
famUy.”

Harris said he may retire 
the card in a couple of years. 
He wants to have it framed. 
“ I t ’ s worth more than 
money, and I don’t plan to 
part with it,”  he said.

The three legislators said 
they urged Ford to “ make a 
mmor policy statemeid”  on 
U.S. determination to control 
the heroin traffic and added 
that they believe he will do so 
shortly.

Included m the antiheroin 
measures, they said, was a 
Ford promise to make full 
use of $42 m illion ap
propriated Iw Congress to 
send heUcopters and other

J & J Heating t  Air Conditioning 
Soios A Instaiiotion

r iA n M iN O
YN I M ATINO A AIR CONOITIONINO 

YORK AIR COflOITIONINO

1R11 SCURRY DIAL 2AS-S72S

equipment to the opium- 
dng nations to assist

equipme 
producir

Man Sentenced 
For Shooting 
Dairy Cows

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (A P ) 
— A San Antonio man 
received a four-year 
probated sentence in 187th 
District Ckxirt after pleading 
guilty to the shooting deaths 
of two dairy cows.

Michael P. Dailey, 81, was 
handed the probated sen
tence last week by 187th Dist. 
Judge John Benavedes.

Dailey and a second man 
were arrested on Nov. 12, 
1974, In Medina County near 
Hondo by Texas Fish and 
Wildlife Commission officea 
in connection with the 
shooting of highway signs.

On the same day in Bexar 
County, Riertfrs deputies 
found two Holstein dairy 
cows shot to death.

Bullets taken from the 
cows were fired from a .30- 
.30 r ifle  in D a iley ’s 
possession when he was 
arrested.

Dailey plead guilty to a 
felony charges of criminal 
m isoiicf toacow.

FREE
JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS
ONE 10 SPEED BICYCLE

SchwiRH or Voriity 
tho Vitto Foco Sottor

WITH THE PURCHASE OF 
LIGHTWEIGHT HARLET 

DAVIDSON (NEW) 250 cc 
AND DOWN AT LIST PRICE

M ,  k&f iroortoff • W9rk eyd§ Rorf 
tort OR tk§t |Rt rh4 fof jRRfor or
Sit R fRRNfir Bkyeh FMtt

(Offnr Oootl Till J«n. 1,1976)

CECIL TNIXTON 
HARLET DAVIDSON SHOP

OOOW.OrO. M ion* 3-7322

the plan is before the U.S. 
Justice Department, which 
has until Jan. 26 to m l* on 
theproposal.

McNeiU asked for an 
extension of the deadline and 
a change in the current lines, 
which he said were radically 
gerrymandered.

He was joined in the legal 
action by two other lawyers, 
Dave Richards of Austin and 
Don Gladden of Fort Worth.

Gladden announced in 
court Monday that he will 
ask the federal court to 
redraw the Tarrant County 
lines.

CASH PRIZES
to bo givRfi RWRy for labolt of

EL SOMBRERO PR0DUC1S
Corn Tortillas Flour Tortlllao 

Pork Rinds Spicot, Etq.
Sat. Doc. 27th 

11 a.m.-12 Noon
BillHM iUo’a Supar Sava — 212 N. Qragg

To Pearl from Sforbuck

“ Life without love is like moonbeams casting shadows 
on an empty world.”

Extended
Coverage

By .ierry E Mannll. CLU. CPCl'

Boat and travel trailers, hitched onto the family car, 
are enjoyed by more and more families. Protect 
yourseU with as much advice and information as you 
can; rent before you buy, so you can try out different 
types of equipment.

Protect that trailer with good locks. One absolute 
“ must”  is a good hitch lock; they’re not foolproof, but 
they are a good deterrent.

SupplemenUry entry locks will help keep out intruders 
and protect whatever you leave in your trailer.

Protect your safety by checking gas lines 
and valves for leaks. Paint on 
sointion and look for babbles 
troubles.

connections 
some bubble-pipe 

they’ll pinpoint any

Other special needs are a hydraulic or screw jack that 
fits under the trailer (an anto Jack Isn’t good enough) 
and a supplementary transmiasion cooler for your car 
(check with your dealer before purchase.)

Trailers call for special insnrance coverage, toe. Let’s 
discuss it at Stripling-Mancill Insurange Agency, 102 
Caylor Office Building. 000 Main.

STRIPLING-MANCILL 
INSURANCE AGENCY
l(K>( AYUIKOKKICEBUII.D ING 

fiOUMAIN
____h k ; s p k in <;.t e x a .s 7»)72u_______

2
3

Phone 2fi7-2i?.(

StockingShifkrs
As Ions ■■ RMontltlos last

THE PRICES 
IN EFFEa TUESDAT 
NIGHT 6 TO 9 PM A 
A ll OAT WEDNESDAT 
9 TO 6 PM WoWIU 

ao sE  PROMPnr a t 6 pm . « »
To our UMuy Csstoosis A Friouds
Our Mg frionRIy sgodous stora Is ovorflow lns hour
practical usaful sura to ha appradatoR gifts for tho wholo fam ily.

UDIES' AND MISSES GIFT

SWEATERS
Shw 3-AA-L ovor 300 to choosa from. .
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COATS

E
C

A FEW
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LAST MINUTE -A
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DURABLE DRESS SHIRTS
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DRESS PANTS A.m »rtodcoloreAslxos 

j u n  DECEIVED OVER 1M  MEN'S NOVEITT GIFTS
COATS Corduroy-Molton-Oodordlno Assortod host stylos for dross or worfc

ONCE AGAIN MEN'S
Quilted Zip JACKETS

Ctdors hrpwm A hluo 
U xo 36 to 44
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Father Gets Child
From Lesbian Mother

DALLAS (A P ) — A
domestic court Jury today 

y 01 9-year-awarded custody 
old Richard Calvin Risher to 
his father, taking the child 
away from his mother, an 
admitted lesbian.

Mary Jo Risher, the boy's 
mother, broke into tears 
when the verdict was an
nounced. ITie jury of 10 men 
and two women found for the 
father by a 10-2 vote, the 
majority needed for a 
decision.

Jurors deliberated the 
case for more than 2>6 hours 
Monday and for another 2^ 
hours this morning before 
reaching a decision.

The custody suit was
brought bv Douglas Risher 
against hu 38-year-old ex-

wife, who lives with Ann 
Foreman, 30, another 
homosexual. Mrs. Risher 
had custody of her son since 
she and her husband were 
divorced in 1971.

Risher claimed in his suit 
that after the divorce, Mrs. 
Risher began a homosexual 
lifestyle not conducive to Uk  
proper upbringing of their 
son.

Judge Oswin Chrisman 
told t&  jurors Monday that 
in o r^ r  to switch custody 
from the mother to the 
father, they would have to 
hnd there had been a sub
stantial change in conditions 
of the home since Mrs. 
Risher was first awarded 
custtxly fallowing the 1971 
divorce.

I
(AP  WIREPHOTO)

LESBIAN SEEKS CONTINUED CUSTODY — Mary 
Jo Risher (L ), 38, an admitted homosexual who lives 
with Ann Foreman, 30, another homosexual, was

r-old son. The 
Usher against his 

egan a homosexual lifestyle not 
conducive to the proper upbringing of their son. The 
two women are shown Monday outside court after the 
jury had begun deliberations.

wiin Aim r oreman, ju, Biiuuiei ixiiiiu 
denied continued custodv of her 9-yw-< 
custody suit was brou^t by Douglas Rish( 
ex-wife who he claims oegan a homosexua

Hoffa Search Warrant
Extended For 10 Days

NEWARK, N.J. (A P ) — A 
magistrate has extended 
through Dec. 29 a search 
warrant authorizing the FBI 
to dig up a dump where mob 
victims, including farmer 
Teanuters Union President 
James R. Hoffa, may be 
buried.

U.S. Attv. Jonathan L. 
Goldstein clisclaBed Monday 
that t|ie search warrant, 
issued^ eo Dec. 2, was ex- 
l e n ^ ' f t r  lO days BM 
Fliday U.S. Magistrate 
William J. Hunt

The site named is 
Moscato’i  Dump, a 80-acre
landfill in Jersey City lit- 

al (

say why they have not yet 
started to dig.

Stewart said an initial 
problem was lining up the 
equipment needed to ex
cavate the site. However, the 
Jersey City Public Works 
department has been alerted 
and spokesmen for the 
department said they would 
be ready to roll on short 
notice.

Meanwhile, in Detroit, a 
jaBad teamster said he 
would appeal a contempt of 
court dtation for refusing to 
answer questions before a 
federal grand jury in-

tered with scrap metal and 
rMuse, that is believed to be 
an underworld burial 
ground.

According to the warrant, 
a minor niob figure named 
Armand Faugno, who 
(ttsappeared several vears 
ago, is buried there. 
Authorities also have been 
told that Hoffa, who 
disappeared July 30, may be 
there too.

In an affadavit attached to 
a previous extension, Robert 
Stewart, an attorney with the 
U.S. Organized Crime Strike 
Force, said an informant has 
belpea p im in t where at the 
dump the burial ground may 
be. However, the FBI and 
sources dose to the Hoffa 
investigation have refused to

Christmas Eve Service Slated

The Imnuculate Heart of Mary Catholic Church will 
conduct a Christmas eve service starting at 11:30 p.m., 
W ed n e^y .

Although the Mass will be sung in Latin, all prayers 
and responses will be in English.

Among the carols to be sung are “ Angels We Have 
Heard C)n High,”  by the choir and congregation; “ Do 
You Hoar What 1 Hear,”  featuring Mrs. Warren Wise; 
“ The First Noel,”  choir and congregation; “ 0  Holy 
Night,”  Steve Conon and choir; “ Joy To The World, 
choir and congregation; and “ Jesu Bambino,”  Mrs. 
Wise.

The choir and congregation will blend voices for “ 0  
Little Town of Bethlehem”  before the Crib is blessed, 
to be followed by “ Silent Night, Holy Night”  by the 
choir and congregation. The “ Latin Mass in F ”  by 
Leonard will be sung.

During the offertoi^, the choir and congregation will 
sing “ Adeste Fideles.”  Mrs. Wise wiU sing •’Let There 
Be Peace at Communion.”

The choir and congregation will then combine to sing 
i i d A i ^ r  ........................ ....“ Hark The Herald Angds Sing”  at the end of the MassT 

followed by “ Christmas Bells’  ̂sung by the choir. Mrs. 
Lester Green serves as organist.

Father Louis Moeller, pastor of the church, invites 
the public to attend this s p ^ a l ev «it.

Cotton
Market

Rep. Burleson 
To Make Talk

N e w  YOKK <AP» •  Cottpn f v h t r t  
No 2 wort mlKtO In mMtfoy tfool)f>9B.
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oto«#ro prtcdt and tuppllot.
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Monday for tbt 10 load mg morkott. 
ocoordlnt to tbo Now York Cotton 
eHChonpt

Midday pricoa wort t l.M  a boN 
nlffitr to TS contt lowor than tht 
proviout ctoot. Morch May
4»m andJutyd1.td

Sheriff Asks 
Re-Election

vestigating Hoffa s disap
pearance. Stpearanoe. Stephen Andretta, 
40, of Little Ferry, N.J., 
demanded a jury trial 
Monday and filed notice to 
appeal with the U.S. 6th 
Circuit Court of Appeals.

A n d r e t ta ’ s b ro th e r ,  
Thomas, and Salvatore and 
Gabriel, Briguglio, all New 
Jersey Teamsters, have 
been named by a govern
ment informant as the three 
men who abducted and killed 
Hoffa, federal prosecutors 
say.

Prosecutors have said they 
want Steplm Andretta to 
testify against his brother 
and the Briguglio brothers. 
Stephen Andretta was 
granted immunity from 
prosecution as a move to 
force him to testify.

WEATHER

At Immaculate Heart Of Mary

CITY
BIG SPRING
Amarillo
Chkogo
Otnvtr
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OBSOLETE?
WASHINGTON (A P ) 

— Secretary of 
Agriculture Earl L. 
Butz has signed an 
official order which 
declares, among other 
things, that a previous 
order issued to declare 
some M his memos 
obsolete is now ohsoiete 
itself.

COLORADO a T Y  -  Rep. 
Omar Burleson has accepted 
an invitation to address the 
annual Chamber of Com
merce banquet meeting at 
theCivicOnter here Jan. 16.

The order, titled 
“ Secretary's Memor
andum No. 1886,”  states 
that "a  recent review of 
Secretary's Memoranda 
revealed that certain 
m em oran da  h ave  
becom e o b s o le te ."  
Thus, the new memo 
said, “ the following list 
of secretary’s memor
anda a r e  declared 
obsolete.”

Sefton Pickens, executive 
vice president, said that 
arrangements for the affair 
are being handled by Bobbie 
Steakley and Ray Aime 
Curlock. B. B. Hardee,
TESOO manager, will retire 
as president At tne banquet.
the Outstanding Chamber 
member will m  named.
together with the Woman of 
the Year and the Farm 
Family.

Heading the list was 
Memorandum N a  1886 
issued Aug. 28. 1175, 
which was the previous 
“ obsolete secretary's 
m e m o ra n d a ."  An 
Agriculture Depart
ment spokesman said 
that "p resu m a b ly  
another memorandum 
will make the new ob- 
solete memorandum 
obsolete”  some time in 
the future.

Election Commission
Certifies J 0 Candidates

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The Federal E lection

Risher claims his ex-wife’s 
homosexuality represents a 
material change in cir
cumstances since they were 
divorced and she was 
awarded custody of Richard, 
9, and Jimmy, 17. Jimmy 
moved in with his father 
saying he was embarrassed 
when ne found out about his 
mother’s sexual preferen
ces.

Frank Stenger, attorney 
for Mrs. Risher, told the jury 
of 10 men and two women in 
closing arguments Monday 
that “ to remove this boy 
from his home is like telling 
him his mother is not worthy 
of having him because she is 
a homosexual.”

He said testimony in the 
trial, which began last week, 
indicated that all of the bov’s 
needs were being met in his 
mother’s home and that the 
home is a “ respectable, 
proper environment. ”

Stenger said the b<^ would 
suffer more harm if taken 
from his mother than if left 
with her.

Mike McCurley, attorney 
for the father, told the jury 
that Mrs. Risher “ refuses to 
give up her lifestyle for the 
only child she has.'’

Judge Oswin Chrisman 
told the jury that in order to 
switch custody from the 
mother to the father, it would 
have to find there had been a 
substantial change in con
ditions of the home since 
Mrs. Rishpr was first 
awarded custody following 
the 1971 divorce.

Richard Risher, the 
subject of the dispute, has 
not appeared in the cour
troom during the trial.

Mrs. Risher testified 
during the trial that she 
loved Mrs. Foreman “ more 
than anything in the world, 
but that doesn’t mean I don’ t 
love Richard and Jimmy, 
too.”

She maintained her 
composure during final 
arguments Monday, but 
burst into tears as the junxs 
filed out of the courtroom to 
begin deliberations.

Mrs. Foreman’s 16-year- 
old daughter also lives with 
the two women.

Mrs. Risher has received 
vocal and financial support 
of the National Organization 
for Women (N O W ), a 
w o m en s ’ r ig h ts  organ
ization.

Commission todav launched 
the system of federal
campaign aid by certifying 
10 presidential candidates 
eligible to receive a total of 
$1.8 million in government 
subsidies after Jan. 1,

The commission took the 
first stm in a process which 
now shifts to the Treasury
Department, which is to 
make payments to can
didates out of a special fund 
made up of revenues from 
$1.00 c o n tr ib u t io n s  
designated by Americans on 
tax forms.

In addition to the can
didate payments, the six- 
member commission cer
tified another $710,000 in aid 
to the Dem ocratic and 
R ep u b lic a n  N a t io n a l 
Committees as the First 
installment in payment for 
their national convention
expenses. 

Therhe commission went 
ahead with the process after 
the Supreme Court,

(AP WIREPHOTO)

INDICTED — A handcuffed Sandra Good gestures 
with a finger while in the custody of federal officers. 
The 31-year-old Charles Manson follower was arrested

Christmas
Monday along with Susan Murphy on charges of

Miss Good’sconspiracy to mail threatening letters. Miss
former roommate, Lvnette Fromme, sentenced last 

1  foiweek to life in prison for trying to kill President Ford, 
was listed as an unindicted co-conspirator in the 
alleged plot.

Display
Winners

Blood Centers 'Pressed'
Amid 'Season Of Giving'

Sheriff A. N. Standard 
designated himself his 
campaign treasurer for the 
Democratic Primary.

Standard is see in g  re- 
election.

The holiday season, a time 
when people’s thoughts focus 
on giving to others, is 
traditionally a period of non
giving to those who are in 
need of a very special gift — 
blood.

“ It’s almost ironic”  ex
plained Grady Sims, District 
Manager for West Texas 
Blood Service, “ but the true 
spirit of giving demonstrated 
by volunteer blood donors 
throughout each year always 
dwindles during the holiday 
season.”

“ The factors behind 
reduced donor levels during 
December are un
d e r s ta n d a b le , "  S im s 
acknowledged. “ Yet, try 
telling a patient who 
desperately needs blood that 
people are simply ‘ to busy’ tp 
donate aoiid the holiday 
rush. Primary reasons for 
low donor turn-out”  he said, 
“ include hesitance on the 
part of companies to sponsor 
blood drives during the 
month due to reduced 
holiday work schedules and 
an increase in the number of 
people traveling away from 
home. People simply have 
other things on their minds.”

Despite the season’s 
normal decline in elective

surgery or non-emergency 
operations that can be 
postponed until after the 
holimys, statistics show only 
a slight reduction in the 
demand for blood during the 
Christmas Season. The 
number of units of blood 
collected, however, nor
mally falls well short of the
cniantity reimired to assure 
the availability of blood to
anyone who m i^ t  need it.

“ The period between Dec. 
15 and Jan. 5 is always the 
hardest time of the year to 
recruit donors,”  Sims said. 
“ This same priiblem is faced 
by blood centers throughout

H. E. Tubb, U.S. Hwy. 87 
S., was named the winner in 
the outdoor Christmas 
Display contest sponsored by 
the Big Spring Area Student 
Involvement Committee 
(BASIC) of the chamber of 
commerce. Tubb w ill 
receive a cash prize of $25.

Second place winner was 
Robert Noyes, 2402 
Cheyenne, while third place 
went to R. G. Nelson, Driver 
Rd. Each will receive a cash 
price of $15.

H on o ra b le  m en tion  
awards in the contest were 
clinched by Weldon Tibbs, 
2615 Central; Travis 
Brackeen, 604 Highland; 
Robert Barnes, 4211 
Hamilton; Curt Strong, 2803 
Goliad; David Bordiifske, 
3307 Auburn; and David 
Norvelle, 2212 Lynn.

the country,”  he added.
“ Now while people are still

Phel Named
making out their Christmas 
lists, I hope many will add 
the “ Gift of Life*’ to theif 
lists. Donating blkiod takes 
only a few minutesand costs 
nothing,”  Sims emphasized. 
“ Yet it can be the most 
important and lasting ^ift 
that anyone can give & nng 
the holiday season.”

Persons wishing to donate 
blood can call 263-1211 for an

s
Hogan Hospital between 
Noon and 6:00 p.m., today 
and Tuesday, Dec. 30.

To Board

appointment or stop by the 
bl(>od center at Malone

NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWEST 
TEXAS Mostly ctoudv mrou(H< 
W«<lr>tBtfay ScottorBd rain Bouth 
oo<lchancaoHio*>tMwwnortti tonlQM. 
Scatttrod rain ovor aroa WtdnoBClav. 
Low lonlght mid ?0b north and mid 30b 
tlBOwhora. H i^  WtdnoBday noor 40 
north to noor SOtouth

Sun BotBtoday atS:47 p.m SunrlBOB 
WodnoBday at 7;44 am . HiphOBt 
tomptraturt thiB data IS In IfSS. 
LowoBt tomptraturt • in 1fS3. AAoBt 
procIpitationOSlin 1t3l.

WHICH MAKES
THE SECRETARY ( Photo By Danny VaMotl

PLAN OPERATION — Sgt. Ed Kissinger, S^ . Melvin Darrat and John Minnick plan 
the operation of the downtown area over the balance of the shopping season. Minnick, 
aloiM with Bill Baker and Juan Palacios, are workira extra hours, trying to halt 
sho^ifting and other crimes in the heavy crowds. The Downtown merchants hire the 
three officers for the final days of the season to help them keep watch. Sgt. Kissinger 
is in charge of crime prevention and is advising Minnick on passible action.

Phone Operators In Big Spring
Expected To Be Busy Christmas

deadlocked 4 to 4, declined 
Monday to block payment of 
the fewral aid. The whole 
subsidy system, part of a 
campaign reform law 
produced in the wake of 
Watergate, is under 
challenge before the court. 
But it is in recess until Jan. 
12 and will not issue its 
decision before the can
didates are entitled to start 
collecting th «r  aid.

The Federal Election 
Commission action means 
that all but two of the dozen 
declared presidential can
didates have been certified 
for campaign aid.

The biggest initial 
payment was approved for 
^ n . Lloyd Bentsen Jr. of 
Texas, a Democrat, found to 
be entitled to $492,029.84. 
President Ford was certified 
to receive $374,422.10. 
Former North Carolina Gov, 
Terry Sanford, a Democrat, 
was found elig ib le for 
$214,050.27.

'Die other seven can
didates are entitled to 
$100,000 apiece.

Commission officials said 
the candidates who got the 
larger initial entitlements 
had filed more cixnplete and 
easily audited r ^ r t s .  Each 
candidate is entitled to up to 
$5 million, and the others 
presumably will be able to 
catch up quickly when they 
can demonstrate fund 
raising of their own entitles 
them to further aid.

The seven candidates are 
Sen. Birch Bayh of Indiana, 
former Georgia Gov. Jimmy 
Clarter, former Sen. Fred R. 
Harris of Oklahoma, Sen.

Henry M. Jackson of 
Washington, Rep. Morris K. 
Udall of Arizona, Gov. 
George C. W allace of 
Alabama, all Democrats, 
and former Republican Gov. 
Ronald Reagan of Califor
nia.

The federal aid system 
offers subsidies to can
didates who have raised at 
least $5,000 in contributions 
of $250 or less in each of 20 
states. The law provides for 
federal matching of 
contributions to qualify 
candidates, so the same tests 
that establishes eligibility 
entitles a candidate to his 
first $100,000 in aid.
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MISHAPS
Union and 3rd: Mary E. 

McNeal, Gail Rt. Box 2, 
Milton E. Trotter, Chama, 
N.M.,6:35p.m. Monday.

206 NW 2nd: Louis 
Casillas, 206 NW 2nd, hit and 
run, 8:06p.m. Monday.

W 6th: Manuel Domingo 
Chavarria, 1006 W. 6th, hit 
andrun,9:18p.m. Monday.

State and 11th: William 
Jack Watson, 2903 
Lawrence, Clant E. 
Higginbotham, 615 Tulane, 
2:51p.m. Monday.

State and 6th: Lena 
Wallace Hanson, Gail Rt. 
Box 250, Elsperanza Torres 
Garcia, 511 Benton, 4:20 p.m. 
Monday.

Scurry and 3rd: Terry 
Melvin Carter, 5 Highland 
Cove, hit and run, 6:12 p.m. 
Monday.
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Mrs. Hornbeck

^SAWiyWONIO, Tefx. (AP) 
—̂  Chester Phel of New 
Briiunfelsl‘ ‘ 'has been ap
pointed to the Youth 
Activities Committee of the 
73,000 member Hermann 
Sons organization.

Pehl is filling a vacancy 
created by Ihe death of Ben. 
R. Wamecke, who had 
served on the flve-person 
panel for a number of years.

Prior to his appointment, 
Pehl served on the Grand 
Laws Lodge Committee.

Mrs. Paul C. Hornbeck, 73, 
died at 8 p.m., Monday in a 
local hospital.

Services will be at 10 a.m., 
Wednesday in the Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel, 
with the Rev. Caleb 
Hildebrand, pastor of St. 
Mark's UnitM Methodist 
Church in Midland, and the 
Rev. Bemie Piper, Christian 
Church of Big Spring, of
ficiating. Burim wfll occur in 
Mount Olive Memorial Park.

Mrs. Hornbeck was bom 
Feb. 23,19QS, in Vernon. She 
moved to Big Spring in 1047. 
She had worked at Collins 
Drug, Big Spring Drug and 
Edwards Heights Drug at 
one time. She retired in 1965.

She married Richard K. 
Hornbeck Dec. 18, 1923, in 
Oklahoma. She was a 
member of the F irst 
Christian (hurch. She was a 
member of the World War I 
Auxiliary and Kentwood 
Senior Citizens.

Survivors include a 
daughter, Mrs. Kenneth 
Olson, Big Spring; a son, 
Rupert HombiBck, Pearsall, 
Tex.; six grandchildren, 
three great-grandchildren; 
six sisters, Mrs. Omelia 
Preston, Holmes Beach, 
Fla.; Mrs. Bill Russell, 
Stroud, Okla., Mrs. Obelia

Cocklin, Oklahoma City, 
Okla., Mrs. George Taylor, 
Pampa, Mrs. C. L. Lasater, 
Tolem, Ohio, and Mrs. 
Alodis Lindsey, San Antonio; 
a brother, M. M. Campbell, 
Sulpher,()kla.

Eva Henderson
Mrs. Jack (Eva) Hen

derson, 77, died in a local 
hospital at 11:09 p.m., 
Monday.

Services will be at 2 p.m., 
Wednesday in the Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood (hapd, 
with the Rev. T ravis 
McKinney, Airport Baptist 
Church pastor, officiating. 
Burial vml be in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Mrs. Henderson married 
Jack Henderson in 1938 in 
Big Spring. He died in 1967. 
She had been a resident of 
Big Spring 5S years having 
moved h m  from Colorado 
a ty .

She was a member of 
Airport Baptist Church.

Survivors include a son, 
Chester Kirkland, Big 
^ r in g ; a sister, Mrs. Effie 
Felts, Big Spring; a brother, 
James Yarbar, Delano, 
C^alif.; two grandchildren; 
two great-grandchildren. 
She was preckled in death 
1^ four brothers and three 
sisters.

FOR BEST RESUL'TS USE 
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

a «x X '5 X 'S « 'X ««x »sx x ssss

With Christmas falling in 
the middle of the week, 
gasoline costing more, and 
the speed limit held to 55 
m.p.h., many people will be 
telephoning instead of 
traveling over the holidays.

Telephone Com pany 
forecasters expect some 13.7 
million interstate calls to be 
placed nationwide Christ
mas Day.

“ In Big Spring, we will 
have 16 operators, on duty 

IS Day t o '

expected 2,200 calls in the 
area,”  said Harry Sawyer, 
manager for Southwestern 
Bell. “ In addition to the 
mrator-handled calls, more 
than 6,700 calls are expected 
to be dialed direct. ”

To avoid the traffic jam on

iM>»49W4<la4aai|a il 6a44li<wail 6a6li6 a iiWiWai

the long distance network, 
tmephone company 

recommends that calls be
the

Christmas! handle an

dialed One-Plus d irect 
before 9:30 a.m. or between 2 
and 6 p.m. Hcdiday rates 
apply during these hours.

Aft«r-Chrl8tnMa 04mk«

SWEET VICKY'S BOYS
Dora Robarts Fair Bora

(at Ro4ao Oroun4e)
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26

a  pjm. unfit 12 mMnNkf 
S3 ^er person or 85 per eeuyle

■»M«eo60W«M«oN«e«g«w«w»

The people of St. Mary’s
Invite you to join with them In
commemoration of the

tS ir tf )  m  tlTije M e e g ia f )

at a Celebration of the
C ijr iB t m a K  C u c i ja r iB t

Decem ber 24th 11:30 P.M.
iri)c Churef) of at. inarp tf)e Î irgin 

10th and Goliad

Handlir
Takes I

COLLEGE STAT 
Sick children ne«l 
care and undersi 
Mrs. Ilene Miller, a 
life education sp 
says.

“ Parents can be 
young children learr 
cope with unp 
situations — such ai 
— by being hone 
them. For example 
child needs to see a 
get a shot or U 
pleasant-tasting m 
prepare him tor w 
happen,”  she advisee

Mrs. Miller is v 
T e x a s  A g r i c i  
Extension Servic 
Texas A&M Uni 
System.
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hurt when the do 
nurse gives him the i 
that it’s all right to ( 
feels like crying.

“ You can also { 
child some control 
unpleasant situatior 
he would rather stai 
lie down for his shol 
would rather have th 
his right or left arn 
he rather have juice 
after he takes his me
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your child into 
medicine or being br 
has to see the 
Teasing him and 
him feel like a baby 
he resists, doesn’t 
situation and disreg 
child’s feelings,”  sh( 
out.

Parents can be f 
acc^ting, of the 
dislike for shots, me 
staying in bed.

“ For example, 
giving the child e 
eyedr(^ ,~  supposib 
medicine by mouth.

Protect Tobl
Always use a cl 

under aqy plastic it 
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other finished wood 
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humidity.
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Handling III Children 
Takes Understanding

COLLEGE STATION -  
Sick chiidren need special 
care and understanding, 
Mrs. Ilene Miller, a family 
life education specialist, 
says.

“ Parents can best help 
young cMldren learn how to 
cope with unpleasant 
situations — such as illness 
— by being honest with 
them. For example, if the 
child needs to see a doctor, 
get a shot or take un
pleasant-tasting medicine,

Krepare him for what will 
appen,”  she advised.
Mrs. Miller is with the 

T e x a s  A g r ic u ltu r a l  
Extension Service, The 
Texas A4M  University 
System.

She advised parents to 
explain that it probably will 
hurt when the doctor or 
nurse gives him the shot and 
that it's all right to cry if he 
feels like crying.

“ You can also give the 
child some control over an 
unpleasant situation. Ask if 
he would rather stand up or 
lie down for his shot or if he 
would rather have the shot in 
his right or left arm. Would 
he rather have juice or water 
after he takes his medicine?

“ Don’t trv to embarrass 
your child into taking 
medicine cr being brave if he 
has to see the doctor. 
Teasing him and making 
him feel like a baby because 
he resists, doesn’t help the 
situation and disregards the 
child's fedings,”  she pointed 
out.

Parents can be firm, yet 
acc^ting, of the child's 
dislike for shots, medicine or 
staying in bed.

“ For example, when 
giving the child eardrops, 
eyedrops,~ suppositories or 
medicine by mouth, tell him

Protect Table
Always use a cloth pad 

under any plastic item that 
you put on a table top cr 
other finished wood surface, 
says Dorothy Humphrey, 
consum er in fo rm ation  
specialist for Johnson Wax. 
Some plastics have 
ingredients that will react 
with the furniture finish, 
especially in high heat and 
humidity.

the medicine wiu heip him 
get well. Let him know you 
are sorry he has to take 
medicine and you know he 
doesn't like to stay in bcKl, 
but these things will help him 
feel better.”

“ Young children may feel 
Wilty and worry about their 
illness. It’s hard for them to 
undersand why they feel so 
badly. The illness may seem 
like punishment for 
something they have done. If 
your child asks questions, 
answer as truthfully as you 
can and reassure him that he 
hasn't done anything 
wrong,”  she said.

She reminded that sick 
children often have shorter 
attention spans and tire 
easily. Toys and activities 
will help keep the child 
entertained during his 
illness. Provide a variety of 
activities — puzzles, books, 
puppets and other toys to 
play with in bed.

“ Avoid messy materials 
which require extensive 
cleanup that would tire the 
child. A new toy might in
terest a sick youngster. 
Consider surprising your 
child with a bright mobile, a 
new book or a record,”  she 
suggested.

3 Parts Perfect
Printed Pattern

TELL C ITY
ROCKERS
Make Wonderful 
Christmas Gifts’ '

CARTER'S
FURNITURE

202 Scurry

Have Furniture 
Will Deliver

Corter's Furniture
202 Scurry

Wife Doesn't Dig 
Co-Ed Cool Miners

DEAR AB B Y: My husband works in the coal mines, and 
I just found out that they recently hired some women to 
work right alongside the men!

Abby, I don't want my husband working with women. 
I've talked to lots of other wives, and they feel the same way 
about it. We can see nothing but trouble ahead. What can 
we do about it?

CUMBERLAND. KY.

DEAR CUMBERLAND: You may not dig your husband 
working with women, but it's kighiy unlikeiy that “ his”  and 
“ her”  coai mines wili become a reality.

I peraonaliy dig equai opportunities for women —above or 
beiow ground.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 33-year-old male who has been 
seeing a psychologist about a stuttering and stammering 
problem I've had since puberty.

My therapist is a middl^aged woman who was 
recommended to me by my physician.

During our last session, my therapist suggested that a 
sexual relationship between us might be the answer to my 
problem. She knows that I am married, and although I have 
told her that my sex life at home is not ideal, I 've alM> said it 
is not a serious problem to me. Anyway, I don't know how 
this could be related to my stuttering and stammering 
problem, do you?

Will you please ask your consultants what they think 
about this situation?

Hurry your reply as I told her I would think about it. 
Perhaps I should tell you that the therapist is also married.

W A IT IN G  TO HEAR

DEAR W A IT IN G : I urge you land aay other patient 
whose therapist suggests that sex between them should be 
part of the “ treatment” ) to refuse firmly, report the incident 
to the ethics board of the therapist's professional 
association and look for a new therapiat. (P.S. The 
physician who recommended this therapist should also be 
informed.)

DEAR ABBY: My husband died of a heart attack two 
months ago. He was only 39. He knew he had a heart 
condition because he had two “ warnings'' last year.

My husband told me that he wanted a simple funeral 
service and then cremation.

None of his family ever said yea or nay about their 
opinion of his wishes until I tried to make the 
arrangements—then I got static from all sides about what 
“ we" want.

I tried to carry out my husband's wishes without getting 
into a big Tight with his mother and father, but it wasn't 
easy.

The point I am trying to make. Abby, is this: Please tell 
your readers to put such wishes in writing. Mv husband 
didn't. And it sure was rough for me.

WIDOW

DEAR WIDOW; Although death ia one of the few 
certainties in life, too few p e o ^  arc sufBcieatly realistic to 
prepare for it. Perhaps your iMtcr will jar a few into action.

For Abby'a new hssklet.
Know,”  send SI to Abigail Van Boren.
Beverly Hills. Calif. M212. Please ( 
self-addressed, stamped 120(1 envelope.
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UTU Auxiliary 
Officers Installed

An installation ceremony 
highlighted the meeting of 
the auxiliary to the United 
Transportation Union held 
recently at Kentwood 
Center.

Preceeding the ceremony 
members had a Christmas 
luncheoa Carroll Rogers 
gave the invocation b «o re  
Uie meal.

The 1976-77 officers in
stalled were J. H. Eastham,

counselor; Mrs. Huey 
Rogers, president; Mrs. 
Jack Smith, vice president; 
Mrs. Frank Powell, 
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. G. 
C. Rags^le, chaplain; Mrs. 
J. H. Eastham, conductress; 
Mrs. S. V. Jordan, warden; 
Mrs. D. L  Lumpkin, inner 
guard; and Mrs. A. J. Cain, 
outer guard. Mrs. Rogers 
was installed as le ^ la t iv e  
representative with Mrs. 
Powell as alternate.

Mrs. C. G. Barnett, rast 
president, was the installing 
officer and Mrs. H. W. 
McCanless was the installing 
conductress.

I ' r ' i  Ih'Ti
Shop W *«kdays M | C f l | K 0  
'til 9 PJM. Now iir n X rJ N F  V, 
Until Christmas

Raq Doll...
Santas Best Friend

HOLIDAY DECORA'nONS — A bell and 
arrangement adorns the mailbox at the 
residmee at 700 Avondale.

line cone 
)iU Neal

yVI/ss Taylor 
To Marry

Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. 
Taylor, 5500 Westcreek, Fort 
Worth, announce the ap
proaching marriage of their 
daughter, Jo Ellen, to Roy 
Don Blackwell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Blackwell of 
Rusk.

The bride-elect attended 
Brownwood High School and 
graduated from Southwest 
High School in Fort Worth. 
She is currently attending 
Angelo State University, 
where she is an elementary 
education major.

Th e  p r o s p e c t iv e  
bridegroom, a 1971 graduate

of Big Spring High School, 
will graduate from ASU in 
August with a degree in 
psychoio^. He is presently 
employed at San Angelo 
Center as Assistant Director 
of the Arts and Crafts Dq>t.

The wedding is planned for 
Jan. 10 at Wedgwood Baptist 
Church in Fort Worth.

C/eon Piano Keys 
With Lemon Juice

SHOP WiEKDAYS 
'TIL 9 P.M. NOW 
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

What TMo-agm Waat to 
m  Lasky Dr..

ANY DAY it a great day wlwn 
you’re in tliis marveloiis trio' 
Wrap up ttiawl-collared jacket, 
long putorer and straî t-leg- 
gad pants in sweatery and 
smooth knits.

Printed Pattern 4855: Misses' 
Sint 8. 10.12. 14. 16.18, 20. 
Yardages in pattern.
$1.00 for oKh pattern. Add 
2S( for eKh pattern for first- 
class mail and handling. Seed 
tSi
Aeee Adams
Patters Dept

C-o Rig Spring Hera Id 
Box 1431

Print NAME. ADDRESS. 
ZIP, SIZE and S TYLE
n u m b f :r .

Rook Club Meets For 
Christmas Luncheon

Members of the Rook Club 
met Friday for a Christmas 
luncheon and partv in the 
home of Mrs. S. R. Nobles.

Secret pals were revealed 
by an exchange of gifts.
Packages were placed under 
a decorated Christmas tree.

Mrs. Ruth MitcheU.
The next meeting will be 

Jan. 16 in the home of Mrs. 
Felton Smith, 1409 Runnels.

The new officers elected at 
the meeting were Mrs. C. R. 
Moad, president, and Mrs. 
Pa t Allen, secretary- 
treasurer. '

Three tables were in play. 
Mrs. J. L. Terry won high 
score for members with Miss 
Twila Lomax scoring high 
for guests.

Other guests were Mrs. 
George Dwney, Mrs. S. P. 
Jones. Mrs. H. M. Rowe and

Worship Together On Christmas Eve

C a n t r l e l i g t t

C o m m u n i o n  ^ e t b t e e

jF ir s it  C i j r iK t ia n  C iju c c ij

11:00P.M. 
Christmas Eve 

Dec. 24

10th At Goliad 
Big Spring, Tex.

“ A  S 9 r¥lC9  O f  Q oa l$  A n d  C o m m u n io n '*

YOU ARE INVITED TO AHEND
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CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE

ACROSS 
1 Knm«
7 H— t mm - 

ur»: abbr. 
10 TrwMla- 

torrabbr. 
14 BaWmora 

balptavar 
16 Sp.articia 
10 OoMhouaa

26 TaatydMt
28 Futura 

flowar
29 Sourcaof.

62 Waighttar 
djanwnda

66 Praaarvaa
67 Oflica

17 Say-hay Kid 
I t  Kind of par- 

aonaMy 
2D Chambra 
21 A coming 

into vlaw 
23 Horn 
26 Comaaup 

for air

30 -  fira 
33 Gidaovar 

anow 
36 Ruth
39 Do wrong
40 Cutcalo-

89 Enthuaiaam 
60 Lawyar:

41 Ravagaa
42 Toqua.for 

ona
43 Raiaad rim 

of a whaal
46 Ofhaaring 
48 Poatponaa 
60 Backwoods

61 Suppliad 
w4th money

62 Rightol
83 Girl's nama 
64 VaiKMnous

Yaatarday'a Puzala Solvad:

L lL illU U  I t U U U  tOHUHl 
nDPRU u iu jn a u u o H  
U U U U D U U I l  H U U U U  

n ifu u  uouH i'jifu  
□ D U  U I1 U  U D D If

DOWN
1 Loudargu- 

manta
2 Song for 

SiMt
3 Window 

frame part
4 Variety of

uunuuuuiit] uuuliii
U C JU IJ U U U U  U Q U U U
UUDU □UHLl UUQUU

6 Objects of 
xartophobia

6 Ramick of 
fNma

7 Accuse
8 DNattanta, 

In a way
9 Russia

10 la that so?
11 Substsn- 

tivas
12 Thaaia

ll-jJ -? $  13 Price war

18 Hortayad 
martclna

22 Surly
24 to the 

Marinaal"
26 Arab's gift 

to s b rm
27 Crackajack
28 Loot
29 Canonizad 

ona: abbr.
31 King Cola
32 Indeed: Fr.
33 Spoils
34 The shrew
36 ProrKxm
37 Former 

Interior 
Sac'y.

36 Faft.ina 
way

42 Admiral 
Bun -

44 Cunred
46 Houston 

baNplayer
46 Eskimo bark
47 -  bs«
48 Pronuncia 

mantos
49 Act ama

teurishly
51 Ex-rular
53 Pulmonic 

sound
54 Copycat
56 Sprsadshay
66 KIndoftaa

DEMNIS TM I m i l A C I

n-t3

N AN C Y

W H A T 'S  „  
G O IN G  ON ?

n r - p

r r

rr
nr

w

51
II

ITT
p i

TT T T TT

'lUBETHECANaETAroNytOVMmCHVmMOIlV.'*

I ’ M  G I V I N G  
M Y S E L F  A  

S U R F » R IS E  
P A R T Y

3

#  i m  » »  C»| nn  V mm* >

“ Bad news in this month’s ‘Rollin'Stone,’ A lf. 
The action has shifted from rock concerts on 

farms to big bands in hotels."

! •  ■Ps..a..i......L....i.— . . . J i n : :

YOU'LL NOTICe ’ 
THE JUNGLE HAS 
OVERRUN THE 
L06T CITY, OR. 

DOVER.

Uweraasbta thasa b a r JnmMaa, 
ana lattar to each aeuara, to 
fana feer ardinary wards.

VOLEH •eiaassr—

Q _

1 SI!GUE 1

CLOAJE

o n
TOAPi!E

“ m
m u KIBMIkn

v ;

W H A T T H E  
ARTILLEKVM ENI 

W ERE A 5 K E P  T O  CT5.

f g M

New arraase tks d relad lattors 
to (ana tlw i
soaaslad by tka abaaa cartoati.

m x n c n 3

NArURALLY, MRS. WORTH, 
WE ARE AFRAID PETER'S 
—  AH -  PROBlfiW MMHT 
RETURN — AFTER TICK. 

MARRIAGE.'

THAT IS P099KLE, 
BUT NCrr PROBMLB 
-S IN C E  HE W M  
DIM  lARSEP AFTER 

ONLY TWO WEEKS 
ai TIC saMTanajM'

Y lw d s y * .
BRAVO B A O Y  FU TU M  BOTHKR

I Am aw i Wbal t t o f  aisfa H swa ap > e -T W l BOOLS
icmfclB Nm Ii M*. M. •  It f iw f M f  rN>cli ivitli m  pviilM . H  eveWsWe H r  I I .  m e Im H, 
trvMi M ««  AfiicrICMi LM rtrv. Dipf. PM M -T im . » « s  ««9. H rn wm iC  N.J. 0U1.
MMit cNeelis pgy WE H  Htw  A w erkse LHr&fy. incNMt fuN wwn , aNNini M i i lp  
clMM. ANmt 4 WMhB H r  i t H v ry.

X SUSPECT THAT )OU AND 
MRS.MCSRAIH ARE UNEASY 
ABOUT THE RFACnON OP 
O TN E H B -IF  IT BECAME 
KNOWN THAT HE HAP BEEN 
TRMTED FOR 0BKE9SI0N.'

MOBTOF.OSARECEEPtYLw------------
TV TIMES.' TH » COAfTRYS FOREMOST
a u th o r ity  o n  m en tal  w a u h  p u ts  
THE p e r c e n ta g e  AT *0NE 
OUT OF ONE"/

fTHEOgAnee 
hJAS A 

6000 IDEA. 
JiASNTiT?

I FI60RE IF VOU PUT 
THE OKAN6ElNk»OP5T1XK'5 
CHRISTMAS 5TDCKIN6, IT 
liW. MAKE HIM VEW HAPfV

7----------

IMaADlOU 
A6KEE THAT THE 
OKANSEIS A 600PI0EA

fTWE 0RAH6E UlASA 
6REATIP6A...EXC6PT, 
I  ATE IT!

t:

r ju tr iM M tm fs m u K u l 
vms m  THE HOSPrmL
FROM AN OVERtXTSE 
OF SLMEPINQ P IL L S ’

fSK EU M TN IR i 
HUSBAND, VE R A -I

a n d x H t m k i
O F r r A ix ,/ w R . t R 4 c y !

YOU'VE BEEN eONB FOR ALMOST 
t w e n t y -FOUR HOURS— a n d  YOU'RE J 
EXHAUSTED ? YOU NEED TO «CT  
SOME REST RATHER 
THANSEEAI ■
FMTIENT /

YOU HAVENY 
I T H E  L A T E S T , 

B U N N Y . ^  ^
-B U T  ALL

I WAAJTEP W A&IO-CUCHI^ 
ASK A^.V/AV^JE 7D 
• S A V E

H O L D  i r C A C O J S  O O e f -W H ^ A H  
HEARS '^SA'/F A M & U C A' MAH

BLOOD BeaMSTOeOIL-

IWW NOOLOYtX/
L'<e Ap r  cjeownnA* P tmb R w r isc r  

£3P WinEiXoW
m an

ViCwaouaTh «PT0» 
OP •Nc'rtM'noa.

T

f7 73

pjsn)-------
W H A TiB TH IS  
> 'HOU04Y 

SPBCIAL*?

S h e d V ic te  t h ’ six 
hun’re d  s h e  f in d  

•three vnays?.
Melba 
c|ive us  

e a c h  
-two 

hun'red 
dot la’ .'

m s  A  TURKBV SANDWICH 
I RYS -W ITVi A LL.TH C  

; TWIMMINOS.'

W HBN I BR IN AI 
O U T  I S M B  

*JlNOL.C BBLLS*

LOOH! I  
MADE SOME 
DOJfthlNUT

balls/

OPEN iour. 
ATOUTM a n d

XTJ. Tk k W W
you onB

12-23

CAN $OMEC7NE 
60  S imple m in d e d

ALL a t  o n c e ?

ita
LTm

nAFKL.IN.. 
toUT IT ’S A  /VMTW 

■ A ia u v  work 
B X C H A N O tN ' m>P 

A IN 'T  I T F

a -ju

> 9VP  WNtrif^ YfRTM B MVSMN'/v 
.WBHIK’ TOUtkiRIIMf.WItMN' 

YOU w m iM K C  WISHING YOU. w r a  A  e i W i i i  B t o K i . . . .

L F l A f N W A B l ^
W lBHIPrtHI , 
SAMKTMrO i  

,-OURUCAnON. 
,OB*FR0RT.' ’

VeXJ AIN’T  LAID A 
SINGLE EGG IN TWO 

SOLID DAVS, 
JANEV-SUE

I  RECKON 
ITS  HIGH TIME 
1 FIXED SOME 

FRIED CHKKEM  
FER SUPPER

JANEV-SUE 
DON’T 

POSH ME 
AROUND

|t> U K P  TV WSa 
t h e  SR2IDK

Ycpofee A 
L l T T V C U a S ,  

f?^DRE

HCTWfe
TM ATf^

7 ^ , -----------------^
...HB5 AUtEADY 

HAPTHEBODK 
TTfWWNATHIM

G R O l

3 LBS. 
OR
MORE

SLICED B 
PORK ROi 
PORK SAI

ANDI
CHAI
(PINK-W1

TAYLOR
SHERR
RUTEUt 
ROSE OR WH

ROMA "BIO I  
D INNBIW IN

SNil
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Psychologist Says 
Kids Need Santa

CHICAGO (A P ) — adds in U. S. Catholic, a
uycholo(!ist says kids need 
SanU Claus. Even onfe on a

magazine published here. 
“ He’s more int

“ Santa Claus, because of 
his consistent good humor, 
his warmth and his 
Mnerosity, is an especially 
desirable companion for a 
youngster,”  d ec la res  
Marilyn Whiteside, a
psychology professor at the 
University of Maine at

And although he only 
shows up once a year, his 
influence is positive, she

interesting 
and less demanding than 
parents,”  says Prof. 
Whitesidie. “ And he shares 
his power with children by 
declaring himself their 
patron saint.”

Last year, U.S. Catholic 
ran an article criticizing 
Santa and asked readers to 
respond to statements about 
him. Among them was: 
“ Santa teaches children to 
be greedy." Some 31 per cent 
of the readers responding 
agreed.

Santa's Phone
This year only IS per cent 

responded that they thought

Really Busy
NORTH POLE, Alaska 

tough 
ough

(A P ) — It’s tough these days 
getting throuM to Santa 
Claus. But don"t worry about
the busy signal you get when 
telephoning old St. Nick at 
A la^a ’s North Pole. He'll be 
bringing his presents on 
time.

Santa helped teach greed. 
And 91 p ^  cent respond^ 
they “ never sufferra any 
harm as a consequence 
the Santa myth."

Prof. Whiteside also 
disagrees with Santa critics 
who assert the white- 
bearded old fellow competes 
with the Christ child.

“ Actually,”  she contends, 
“ the hirsute old gentleman is

Noted Priest Killed In
Automobile Accident

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (A P ) 
— ' I ^  Rev. William A. 
Killian,, brother of Con
necticut Lt. Gov. Robert K. 
Killian, died early Monday in 
a one-car accident, 
authorities said.

Killian, 44, reportedly was 
enroute to a sick call when 
the crash occurred about 
three blocks from the St. 
Joseph Church rectory 
where he was a pastor.

During the late 1960s 
Father Killian, a social 
activist, was involved in 
organizing migrant workers 
in the southwest. In 1967 he
was arrested on c h a r ts  of 

s in Riodisturbing the peace 
Grande City, Tex., the center

of demonstrations by farm 
workers striking for a $1.25- 
hourly minimum wage.

The priest subseci^uently 
was sent to New Mexico for 
five dara of disciplinary 
retreat by the San Antonio 
archdiocese. At the time he 
was editor of the Alamo 
Messenger, a newspap^ 
published by the Catholic 
church.

Killian attended parochial 
schools in Hartford and St. 
Thomas Seminary in 
Blo(»nfield, Conn. He was 
ordained in 1958 at St. 
Lawrence Church.

He is survived by four 
brothers and one sister.

The Hamilton Optometric 
office will be closed Wed
nesday, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, Dec. 24,25,26, 
27 for Christmas Holidays.

Quints Are
Christened

LEWISVILLE, Tex. (A P ) 
— Last year. Debbie Davis 
wanted a little bov for 

ar she has

So says Con Miller, self- 
proclaimed Santa of the 
North Pole, population 3,500, 

IF a iit

probably protecting the 
Christmas Bah

(APW IREPHOTO)
IN THE HAPPY BUSINESS — Donald Currie, an 
enterprising young tenor from San Anselmo, Calif, 
poses in flaming rM  bellhop’s uniform, which he wears 
to deliver his singing telegrams. “ I ’m basically in the 
happy business,’^ says the 30-year-old musician who

the

Christmas. This year! 
him and four sisters for good 
measure.

Mrs. Davis gave birth to

single-handedly is reviving art of the sii

quintuplets last July 18 at 
Parkland Hospital in Dallas. 
The quints, who were given

from the 
Madison

a suburb of I

“ The phone has been 
ringing constantly since 
about the first of Decem
ber,”  says Miller. “ This is 
the heaviest volume we’ve 
ever had. The calls are 
coming in from all over. I ’ve 
even had several calls from 
Hawaii this year — and one 
from Japan.”

onslaughts 
Avenue.

“ As long as Santa smiles 
down from the billboards 
and touts the latest tooth
paste, the new-born Messiah

telegram. For $15 he’ll come to your front porch and
affordeliver the message. If $10 is all you can afford, he’ ll 

sing it over the telephone.

may remain in his manager 
ami testify 
goodness of God.”

Iowa Has The 
Gift Answer

and a $25 gift certificate for a 
non-credit college course at

solely to the

Santa is in a pretty good 
mood this year. But he oc
casionally takes the phone 
off the hook after rec^ving 
reauests for toys at 2 or 3 
o’clock in the morning.

Prof. Whiteside takes issue 
with behavicx'al scientists 
who suggest parents en
courage the Santa myth 
because of their own in
security.

At least as likely a motive 
for Santa-supporting parents 
is that they, too, enjoy a, 
"brief and merry return to 
the fantasies of their own 
childhood.”

DES MOINES, Iowa (A P ) 
— You don’t have to go to the 
big city to shop for the 
person who has everything. 
Iowa may be the answer this

Coe College in Cedar Rapids. 
The Heli-Home includes

may I
year.

Among the gifts available 
here are: A $I80,(X)0 Heli- 
H(xne, a luxury camper 
mounted in a refitted 
helicopter; your own 
parking meter, minus the 
l^ t ,  which the city of Red 
Oak is selling for $15 each.

sleeping quarters for five, 
electic aj^liances, a full 
bathroom with hot running 
water and shower, color 
television, stereo, air con
ditioning and a 28,000-BTU 
furnace.

only a 50-50 chance to sur
vive last July, are now 
healthy and beginning to 
wonder what the funny tree 
with all the lights is all 
about.

Casey, Chanda, Christa, 
Chelsea and Charla were 
baptized Sunday in the 
United Methodist Church of 
Lew isville  by the Rev. 
Phillip Mercer. Nearly 450 
residents of this Dallas 
suburb watched during 
church services as the quints 
were baptized.

Delta Builds Better 
Buildings, Faster.

• Faii Con$truction Weeks inittMl of Months
• Eesfly EKpended Build Now lot Present Needs

140A 4F * Long Life. Colorful Finishes
• Complete Construction er>d Oesifn Service

WHITE r D e l t a l
• ŷiO-*«S>SlfUS

STORES. INC

CHAPAm ALCONTRACTOM . IN C  
Paul Shaffar, PraS.

*01 I .  Ttilra St. — 2*3- 30*2  
P. O. lo x  2444 

Mg Spring, Taxa* 74720 A

C arol and C andle

Sebtice
Tntaday 7:IS FM 

ETtryoDi Intitad  ̂

FIRST BAPTIST CRDRCB

Will Be Closing At 
5:00 On Christmas Eve. 
All Lay-A-Ways Must
Be Closed Out Early.

h  cu s C k h id m o i
It’s the season for all 

to love, share and show they 
care. We care about you 

our loyal customers. 
Heartfelt thanks.

T e x a s  S t a t e  O p t ic a e
Ophthalmic Dispensers —  120-B East Third Street

Closed Cbristmas Day

f  A M O U S  p  5 ^ 0  b r a n d sjH A T lO H A llY  A D V W n W O
I e L G IM  g r o w

WALTHAM by LUCIEN PICCARD
BURCN _  

HELBROS by HAMILTON

JULES JURGEH5EN

WATCH 
SALE!

Ladies 17 Jewel Movements-Petite Fashion-Sports- 
Nurses’-Mesh Bracelets-10 Diamonds-Automatics.

CAN'T DECIDE?
IF YOU CAN'T DECIDE WHAT 

TO GIVE THIS CHRISTMAS, LET 
THEM CHOOSE THEIR OWN 

WITH A DUNLAPS

GIFT CERTIFICATE
AMWAYS APPROPRIATE 
FOR ANY OCCASION

O p... till b tonight. We wni close at 5:30 Wednesday

Men’ s 17 & 25 Jewel Movements • 25 Jewel Automatics
Self Wind-Day-Dates « Self Wind-Calendar *  Electronics

-

.m h o

A \ \
SELf .R«*0

V T I  V 9 ^

V
m h o

c M 'tHOk^

k '*  ^  \ V X f t ____SttF-MHO 
C M -E H ^

ORES*

,

ALL FAMOUS NAME BRANDS 
NatioiMlIy Advwtised. Ntvsr kafsrt. . .  
SMtiaps iMvsr a|tin wch faalaitic vthi« 
in Mins’ and man's watehts. It's thn 
buy af ■ lifttimn . . .  aH famous brands 
af man's and ladi«' luntchas. All wartchai 
bava matchini bracalats ar rich laatbar 
straps and coma in a haadsoma prasaatt- 
tioa box for amry pift occasian. Tbo 
talictiaa is Ihnitad ta first cema -  first 
sarvad. Gat yaun aawt

Yalees to
$ 110.00

SALE Ladies’ DIAMOND Watches!
Ladies’ Electronic Watches! 
Self-Wind Sports Watches! 
Day-Dates! Automatics!

Men’s Electric Battery Watches!

Open till 8:00 to night —  W e will cloae at 5:30 Wednesday

B i g
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hard to b
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Big Cc 
To Be

BLOOMINGT 
(A P ) — Anotl 
championship 
wrappm up in t 
by the purriti) 
Vikings footba 
but the big carr 
in the faraway 
the team w 
become pro to 
fourtime visitor 
Bowl.

” We’re still g 
to wait for the 
said Minnesota 
Grant "We \ 
playing at our 
playoffs.”
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victory in th 
games and split 
to finish 12-2 
overwhelmed I 
in the season f
on a siMw-co\ 
field. They ai 
through the NI 
Division, the 
"Black and Blu 
has taken on a 
recent years.

"Everything 
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the playoffs,”  
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arkenten. “ T 

the toughest 
football is.”  

Tarkentcn, 3! 
himself as I
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season, sur] 
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school record 31 
Abilene High ii 
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scored 21 poinb



BIG SPRING H e r a l d  Tarheels,
Uclans 
Move Up
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(APW IREPH O TO )

COACH TURNS KICKER — Pittsburgh Coach Johnny Majors, right, demonstrates 
the wav he wants punter Larry Swider (41) to kick Dec. 26 in the Sun Bowl in El Paso. 
Pitt will meet the Kansas Jayhawks.

Fantastic Dream  
Became Reality

DALLAS <AP) — As the 
Dallas Cowboys prepare for 
their ninth sojourn in the last 
decade into the National 
Football League playoffs, a 
brief review of their regular 
season uncovers a "science 
fiction" campaign.

Twelve rookies, a midget- 
sized fullback, the wild 
shotgun formation, and a 
young but hard-sticking 
defense put a 10-4 record on 
the board.

"That would have been 
hard to believe in 
p rew w B ," sakJ^aachTom 
Landry, w4)o s ia ^ B in m iil 
drop out of the^nyoffs  in 
1974 for the first time in eight 
years.

Now, the Cowboys travel 
to cold Minnesota to meet the 
V ikina Sunday in the first 
round of the NFL playoffs 
and fullback Robert

Big Carrot 
To Be Won

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. 
(A P ) — Another division 
championship has been 
wrapped up in the northland 
by tlw purring Minnesota 
Vikinp football machine, 
but the big carrot still looms 
in the faraway distance for 
the team which could 
become pro football's first 
fourtime visitor at the Super 
Bowl.

“ We're still going to have 
to wait for the end resulL" 
said Minnesota Coach Bud 
Grant “ We want to be 
playing at our best in the 
playoffs."

l l ie  VikinM roared to 
victory in Oieir first 10 
games and split the final four 
to finish 12-2, but they 
overwhelmed Buffalo 35-13 
in the season finale Sunday 
on a snow-covered enemy 
field. They again waltzed 
through the NFC's Central 
Division, the so called 
"Black and Blue" loop which 
has taken on a purple hue in 
recent years.

"Everything is wiped out 
of the book when you get to 
the playoffs," said Vikings 
q u a r te rb a c k  F ra n  
Tarkenton. “ That's where 
the toughest pressure in 
football is."

Tarkenton, 35, established 
himself as the gam e's 
greatest quarterback during 
Die season, surpassing all 
Johnny Unitas' lifetim e 
passing records excluding

Abilene Fives 
In Cage Final

ABILENE — It will be an 
all-Abilene final in the an
nual Hardin-SIm m ons 
University boys' basketball 
tournament, starting at 9 
o'clock this evening In the 
HSU Gym.

Abilene Cooper and 
Abilene High reached the 
last round with wins over 
strong opponents Monday. 
Cooper sidelined San Angelo 
Onhral, 61-57, while Abilene 
H i^  beat Waxahachie in 
overtime, 66-67.

Andre Hickman grabbed a 
school record 33 rebounds for 
Abilene High in its win over 
Waxahachie. Hickman also 
B coi^  21 points.

Newhouse puts it this way; 
" I t  could be 100 below ( zero) 
but this is what we've 
worked 14 games for."

Newhouse, in particular, 
has been a primary cog in 
the Cowboy attack. He 
gained 931 yards, the second 
best vound gaining effort by 
a fullback in the Cowboys' 
I6^ear history.

'The (Cowboys needed a 
great year from a running 
back because Calvin Hill 
departed for the now defunct 
World Football League. 
Preston Pearson, acqinred 
from Pittsburgh. loA  over 
for Hill and Newhouse 
replaced the retired Walt 
Garrisoa

“ Preston is a tremendous 
blocker and has a lot to do 
with Newhouse's success," 
said Landry.

Such rookies as Randy

Remains 
By Vikes

total passing yardage.
"H e en joy^ his best year 

in his record-setting year," 
said Grant. “ That's a real 
tribute to the man."

Tarkenton passed for 2,994 
yards and 25 touchdowns and 
was intercepted only 13 
times in 425 attempts. Only 
Sonny Jurgensen ever 
completed more passes in a 
single season than the 273 
completions by Tarkenton 
this year.

Three of Tarkenton's 
receivers caught 50 or more 
passes with versatile Chuck 
Foreman leading the NFL 
with 73 receptions. His 
running back partner, Ed 
Marinaro, caught 54 and 
wide receiver John Gilliam 
caught SO. Wide receiver Jim 
Lam and tight end Stu Voigt 
both had more than 30 cat
ches in the multiple-offense 
of Minnesota.

White of Maryland, Thomas 
Henderson of Langston, 
Okla., State, Randy Hughes 
of Oklahoma, BobBreunigof 
Arizona State, and Burt 
Lawless of Florida, have 
injected enthusiasm into the 
team.

“ I've had more fun playing 
on this team than any I've 
been on with the exception of 
our Super Bowl champion 
team," said 13-year veteran 
Lee Roy Jordan of Alabama. 
"The enthusiasm is con
tagious. This team didn't 
know it was supposed lo 
lo se "

Jordan, and safiRy Cliff 
Harris lead a sometimes 
porous defense that found 
Itself in a clutch 31-10 victory 
over Washington.

Landry OKided on the 
spread formation for obvious 
passing downs in the sum
mer because quarterback 
Roger Staubach had been 
sadced numerous times in 
1974. With the move, Dallas' 
proficiency on third down 
jumped 10 per cent.

" I  would have to say it (the 
spread) has been a big help 
for us because Roger, even 
when he hasn’ t found a 
receiver, has scrambled for 
some big third downs,”  said 
Landry.

The Cowboy defense has 
been an opp<^unistic one 
and the team is a plus-14 in 
the turnovers from 1974. 
Dallas recovered one more 
fumble than the opposition 
and had eight more in
terceptions.

The club was a minus five 
on turnovers last year.

Owner Clint Murchison 
was overcome by the team 
spirit Sunday on the flight 
home after a 31-21 victory 
over the New York Jets. He 
got on the intercom and told 
Die players it was his most 
enjoyable season since the 
club was founded in 1960.

The shouted reply from the 
player section of the plane 
was; “ Bonus, Bonus!”

AM To Fight  ̂
Again Feb. 20

NEW YORK (A P ) — Heavyweight champion 
Muhammad All's next scheduled opponent is Jean- 
Pierre Coopman of Belgium, a man who knows his 
chances.

Several hours after promoter Don King said that Ali 
would fight Coopman Feb. 20, the f i l t e r ,  who is 
nicknamed the Lion of Flanders, said in an interview in 
Brussels that he feels he is "beat from the start.”

“ But I promise to do all I can to be in good condition 
so that the match will not be a mere formality for Ali. 
It's a great honor, not only for me but for Belgium.”  

Coopman’s first meetii^ with Ali will come at a news 
conference in New York Jan. 6 or 7.

King said in a telephone interview from Puerto Rico 
that me f i ^ t  woula be televised live in the United 
States by C K  but that a site had not been determined 
yet. San Juan appeared to have the inside track.

All’s next opponent was expected to be Henry Gark 
of San Francisco, but King said "H e ’ll probably fight 
dark  in the Dominican Republic in April.”

King, who promoted All's last fight, said he wants the 
champion's next "b ig money”  fight to be against Ken 
Norton in the United States, July 4.

The 29-year-old Coopman, almost unknown outside 
E u rm , luu a 34-3-0 recmd and has won 10 straight, but 
the M g ia n  press was anything but keen about his 
championship shot.

" It  Is  time Belgian managers came back to earth or 
showed they have a bit more scruples instead of sen
ding their boxers to the slaughterhouse,”  wrote the 
boxing writer of the newspapeiT^e Peuple.

But the fighter’s manager, Karel de Jaegher. said,
“  Jean-Pierre is a tough boy. He Is not afraid of A li.”

By Th« AMOci«t«d P r«M

North Carolina and 
defending national champion 
UCLA moved up to challenge 
Indiana and Mainland today 
in The Associated Press 
college basketball ratings.

The Indiana Hoosiers 
defeated Kentucky, Georgia 
and Virginia Tech last week 
and received 60 of 62 first- 
place votes and a near
perfect 1,236 of a possible 
1,240 points from a nation
wide panel of sports writers 
and broadcasters.

Maryland, 6-0 like Indiana 
a fter routing Fordham, 
received the other two first- 
place votes and 1,086 points. 
Last week, the Terrapins 
trailed Indiana 1,198-1,016.

However, Marquette lost 
to Minnesota last .week while 
defeating Wisconsin and 
Northwestern and the set
back dropped the Warriors 
from thirdjilace to seventh.

North Carolina climbed 
from fourth to third thanks to 
a rout of East Tennessee 
State while UG.A, winning 
its third in a row after an 
opening-game loss to 
Indiana, crushed Seattle and 
jumped fnxn sixthto fourth.

Notre Dame, idle last 
week, held onto fifth place 
while Cincinnati rose from 
seventh to sixth, followed by 
Marquette. Undefeated 
Alabama and North Carolina 
State retained the eighth and 
ninth spots but Tennessee 
moved ig> from 11th to 10th 
while Louisville dropped 
from 10th to nth.

Behind Louisville, the 
Second Ten consisted ,of 
N e v a d a -L a s  V e g a s ,  
Washington, San Francisco, 
Rutgers, M ichigan, St. 
John’s of New Y^ork, and 
Kentucky, with Centenary 
and Minnesota tied for 19th 
place.

Last week’s Second Ten 
was Tennessee, Washington, 
Nevada-Las Vegas, San 
F ra n c is c o , R u tg e r s ,  
Michigan, Auburn, St. 
John's, Arizona State and 
Kentudcy.

Auburn dropped out of the 
Top Twenty by splittii^ two

fames last week, losing to 
outhem Methodist and 

beating Tulsa. Arizona State 
fell out by lasing to Oregon 
State, although the Sun
Devils defeated Georgia.

H «r« art Top Twtnty
toomt in Tho Afttoootod P rto i 
coliopt botkotboii poll wim 
t in t  p loct wotn in poronmtMft, 
MO«on rocorp* mrou^^ SwoPoy 
ond loiol poinH. Ppinto Boood 
on 9% IB to I#  0 »  »

MnOtono MO)
7 A«orylon« (2) 
9 N Corolino 
4 UCLA 
S.Notrt Oomt 
O.CirKirmoli 
f Morqwottt 
• AloOoms 
9 N C St 

to TtnnoMoe 
n  LOvMvMM 
12 N tv L VtpM 
IS.WotAington
14 Son Proncitco
15 Putgtft 
1«Michio«n
tt It  John's 
to Ktntucky 
to Ctntonory 
(t it )  Minnttott

A0 1.334
A0 1.004
SB 002
3 1 709
S I 447
;•# 551
S I 544

4B 499
SB 393
4 1 290
S 1 257
7B 231
70 224
7 1 195
70 105
11 114
7B 97
43 20
7 1 27
SB 27

AGGIES TAKE THEIR LUMPS, 20-0 I
Trojans Win One For McKay I

McCormack 
Is Fired

PHILADELPHIA (A P ) — 
The Philadelphia Eagles, 
General M anager Jim 
Murray and the city’s sports 
writers reacted bitterly 
Monday to the firing of head 
Coach Mike McCormack.

“ I have to say without a 
doubt this is not our finest 
hour,”  Murray told 
newsmen after Leonard 
Tose, owner of the National 
Football League team, 
announced the firing at a 
press conference and then 
walked out, refusing to 
answer oiestions.

“ I thiiK this is the lousiest 
thing that has happened 
since I've been with the 
Eagles. We're a 4-and-lO 
team and all of us are to 
Marne,”  Murray said.

"Firing Coach McCor
mack is the Mggest mistake 
Mr. Tose could possibly 
make,”  linebacker John 
Bunting added.

For the fourth time in 
seven years the Eagles face 
the upcoming NFL college 
draft — and this year, an 
expansion draft — without a 
head coach. And no one has 
an inkling of who McCor
mack’s successor will be.

“ I have not interviewed 
anyone to replace Mike. 
Jimmy Murray and I will go 
to wore on this,”  Tose told 
the press conference.

Tose said McCormack’s 
dismissal at the end of his 
three-year contract was 
based "in no smaii way ... on 
our won-loss record.”

The Eagles, 16-25-1 under 
McCormack, played their 
best year in 1974 when they 
finished 7-7.

McCormack said he 
learned of the firing during a 
three-minute meeting with 
Tose Monday morning. "H e 
asked if I had any questions 
and I said I didn^t,”  said 
McCormack. “ We didn't 
have anything else to say, so 
I left.”

Murray said he had told 
T (se that firing McCormack 
"would be the most un
popular thing he ever had to 
do as the owner, but he was 
determined to make a 
change.”

S  MEMPHIS (A P ) -  John
X McKay wasn’t buying that
g  sentimental approach.
V. No matter that his
»  University of Southern
K (^lifom ia Trojans presented
^  him with a 2(H) Liberty Bowl
f  victory over Texas A&M
i  Monday night in his final
X appearance as a college
f  coach.
•i "Winning was the most
^  important part of it,”  McKay
^  said. “ I was tired of hearing
$  about the losing streak.”

u se  won its first seven 
^  mmes and then went into a
A four-ume losing streak
^  shortly after McKav con-
4 firmed that he would leave
a  u se after 16 years to become
g  head coach of the new
% Tampa Bay team of the
K National Football League,
g  His record at USC was 127-
?  40-8, including national
a  championships m 1962, 1967
^  and 1972. The Liberty Bowl

was the Trojans’ ninth bowl 
$  appearance under McKay,
g  but their first outside the

Rose Bowl.
$ “ I t ’s not only Coach
g  McKay’s last game, it’s the

seniors’ last game, too, and 
$; we wanted to win as much
g  for them as for the coach,”
'& said All-American running

back Ricky Bell.
% Bell, who made his
%

'Big Plays 
Hurt Us'

MEMPHIS, Term. (A P ) -  
Texas A&M Coach Emory 
Bellard says mistakes and 
big plays were the difference 
in the Affiies’ 20-0 loss 
Monday night to Southern 
California in the nationally 
televised L iberty Bowl 
football pm e.

“ We just made too many 
mistakes tonight,”  said 
Bellard, whose team threw 
two interceptions, lost two 
fumMes ana was penalized 
six times for 49 yaras.

“ Big ptays hurt us,”  he 
said. “They are a good 
footbali team, but we’ve 
played better than we layed 
tonigM. We moved the ball 
well in spots, but couldn't do 
anything with it.”

Bellard said Southern Cal 
All-American running back 
Ricky Bell, voted the game’s 
most valuable player, “ is a 
big, strong run
ner—agpessive.” ’

Addra Aggie defensive 
tackle EdgarEields, " I ’ ll tell 
you o«e thing. Bell is a hell of 
aback."

Halfback Bubba Bean, 
whose 80 rushing yards were 
more than half the total 
A ggie  offense, wouldn't 
compare the TYojans with 
other teams A&M has 
played.

“ USC was good, but we’ve 
played some other good 
teams. We just didn't 
execute when we got close to 
the goalline.”

Trailing 3-0 in the first 
quarter, the Affiies drove 66 
yards to the Trojan three, 
ixit were penalized back to 
the eight for illegal

Kocedure. Then miarter- 
ck Mike Jay fumbled and 

Southern C!al’s David Lewis 
recovered.

One of the big plays that 
hurt the vaunted A&M 
defense was 
covering
second quarter from 
marterback Vince Evans to 
Itondy Simmrin.

" I  just got beat,”  said the 
Aggies' rat Thomas. “ No 
excuses. I felt if I'd have 
stayed with that dude, it 
would have made a big 
difference in the ball game.’'̂

After winning their first 10, 
the Aggies lost their last two, 
having bowed to Arkansas in 
the regular season finale.
That loss knocked the Aggies 
out of the Cotton Bowl.

Monday night’s shutout 
was the Aggies' first in their 
last 52

reputation as a runner, did in 
the Aggies with his only pass 
reception in the nationally 
televised game and only his 
fourth of the year. Quar
terback Vince Evans tossed 
a screen pass to Bell in the 
left flat. Guard Donnie Hick
man blocked A&M 
linebacker Garth Ten Napel, 
Bell cut back to the middle of 
the field and accelerated 
between defenders. The play 
covered 76 yards and put 
USC on top 20-0 with 5; 14 left 
in the second quarter.

A&M, forced to play 
catchup, couldn't. The 
Aggies, who relied on their 
running game while com
piling a 10-1 regular season 
record and earning a share 
of the Southwest Conference 
championship, completed 
only 34 passes all season. 
A&M quarterback Mike Jay 
was six of 14 against USC for 
99 yards and didn’t have 
time to throw on several 
passing downs.

The Aggies managed only 
247 y a ra  against USC. 
McKay said the Trojans had 
heard so much about A&M — 
which led the nation in total 
defense atxl defense against 
the rush — that they wanted 
to prove they could also play 
defense.

USC was determined not to 
give away anything in the 
second half. The Trojans 
threw only three times in the 
final 30 minutes, relying 
mostly on Bell's running to 
move the football.

Bell, the nation’s leading 
rusher with 1,875 yards in 11 
regular season games, 
carried 28 times for 82 yards 
— only the second time this 
year he had been held under 
100 yards rushing.

After USC gained a 3-0 
firstquarter lead, A&M 
moved from its 31 to he 
Trojans’ three. After a five- 
yard penalty. Jay fumbled 
and Dave Lewis recovered at 
the USC six. “ That hurt... it 
hurt a touchdown's worth,”  
said A&M Coach Emory 
Eiellard.

Two possessions later, 
USC had third and seven at 
its own 34. Evans backed up, 
looked left, and then threw 
long down the right side for 
Randy Simmrin, who was 
beh in d  A l l-A m e r ic a n  
defensive back Pat Thomas. 
Simmrin caught the ball at 
the 15 and Tliomas finally 
dragged him down at the 
one. Mosi Tatupu scored on 
the next play to make it 10-0.

Glen Walker's field goals 
of 40 and 45 yards rounded 
out the scoring.

No Excuses Are Offered  
By Trabert For Defeat

and had our best player out 
there.”

This marked the second 
time this.year that Ramirez 
has practically defeated the 
Americans single-handedly. 
Last February, Mexico beat 
the United States at Palm 
Springs, Calif., by the 
identical 3-2 score.

In the two series he has 
played six matches, in
cluding two in doubles, and 
has won them all.

Ramirez' biggest victory 
was achieved Monday at the 
expense of Jimmy Connors, 
the second-ranked player in 
the world and America's big

SPORT SCORES 
AND STANDINGS

MEXICX) C ITY (A P ) — 
“ We don’t have any excuses. 
Mexico played well and 
deserved all the credit.”

Tony Trabert, the U S. 
Davis Cup nonplaying 
captain, was disappointed in 
America’s loss to Mexico 3-2 
Monday in the North 
American zone semifinal 
tennis series. But he was 

aciouB in defeat and had 
igh praise for the Mexican 

team, in general, and Raul 
Ramire^ in particular.

“ Serving was by far his 
best strength. He definitely 
outplayed us in the last 
match. We were at full force

S
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66 yards in the

To Be Honored
LEVITTOWN, N.Y. (A P ) 

— Veteran Ed Kranepool of 
the New York Mets will be 
honored at the 16th annual 
Levittown Youth Council 
Jan. 31. The last of the 1962 
original Mets, Kranepool led 
the National League 
baseball team in hitting this 
past season with .323 in 106 
games.

13 1*
3 >4

BosoMs
Kontweky 1M. $t LOUM 121 

ToosBoy's Oomos 
Now York ot Kontucky 
$t Louts vs Virginto ot Nor 

folk
Indiono ot Son Antonio 

ydMhiosdoy's Bomos 
No oomos schodulod

College Scores
TOUBNAMBNTt 
OkiohomoSt 72. V irg in io i*
Soutn Corolino 10Q. Yolo 44

Big Springers 
Win In Y 
Volleyball

George Fierro and A. J. 
Pirkle of Big Spring cap
tured top honors in toe an
nual Jerry Coviiuton 
Doubles Handball 'Tour
nament Saturday at the 
Central YMCA.

Fierro and Pirkle defeated 
Terry Blankenship and Sam 
G e n ^ , 21-12, 14-21, 21-15, to 
win first place in the A Class 
while Bill Slata* and Bruce 
Pearson of Midland defeated 
Randy Jones and Jerry 
Martin of Lubbock for 
consolation honors, 21-19, 21- 
19.

t *S T
R>d«rt>. 3) Mary'3. HcUfai. N.S. >S 

MIUTM
MorylondTf, UNC ChorlottoM 
Nodrosko 41, VondorOllt 57 
Ooorgio St 44. Alorottouso 74 
TulonofQ, Corooll 72 
LSU 93. Foirtoigh Dkkinson 70 
W Tor St 44. Somford 49 
N Coro. 70. S Flo 44 
S Miss 07. Ark St 03

MIOWeST
U of DotroittS. Mkh St 12 
Ohio Stoto 79. Evonsvillo 70 
Illinois 104. Bk044 
Tolodo 49. Butlor 54 
Furduo 97. Coltfornio 79 
Cont Mkh 00. ForrisSt 55 
Wittdnborg.Ohio43. E Mkti SI 
S Dokoto 104. S O Toch 
N III 7S.ChkogoLorolo49 
St LouiS07,MO St Louis47 
S Dokoto St 74. VolporoiSo74

SOUTHWEST
Howord Poyno90. Oklo. Sci A Art 72 
N Kontucky 7S. Thomos Moro 40

FAR WEST
Colorodo St Ot Montono. ppd tog 
Portlond 70. Hovword St. 72 
Son Jolo St 03. Portlond St 01 
NowMoakO01.U S Int 57 
Minnosoto09, Stonford04 
Novodo Rono 104. Humboldt St 55 
Utah 90, Col irvinoSS 
Now Mov St 90. Brighom Young 79 
Aritono M. Otd Dominion 74 
Coniogo 71. u. of Pugot Sound 47 
BoisoSt OO.COI St Fullorton74 
Missouri 99, Howoii 91 
Goniogo 71. Pugot Sound 47 
Minnosoto 09. Stanford 04 
Novodo Reno 104. Humboldt St 55

hope in the Davis C!up 
competidon.

With the teams tied 2-2, the 
final match of the singles 
was suspended by darkness 
Sunday. Ramirez had been 
ahead 2-6, 6-3, 6-3 with 
Connors leading 3-2 in the 
fourth set when the match . 
was halted.

The Mexican star promp
tly picked up where )ie left 
off when the match was 
resumed Tuesday. It took 
Ramirez less than a half- 
hour to dispose of Connors at 
6-4 and clinch the verdict. He 
displayed such impressive 
form that he reeled off the 
first six paints running and 
never was headed.

After Ramirez had hit the 
winning shot of the match, 
the enthusiastic crowd 
rushed out onto the soft red 
clay courts of the Rafael 
Osuna Stadium and mobbed 
the 22-year-(dd Mexican.

The fare cheered wildly 
and threw pillows and 
cushions into toe air before 
continuing their demon
strations in the streets.

Gift wrappad, 
in Packs and Boxas

G IV E  K ING  
ED W AR D
Am9rtea‘$ L a rg t t  Sa/Hng Cigar

@ve a little smoothness.

Kelly (jordon of Midland 
and Jim Tye of Lubbock 
downed Rocky Wiaford and 
Ray Nabarette of Odessa, 21- 
13, 9-21, 21-19, for first place 
in the B Class while Jim 
Patterson and Mike Halsey 
of Midland beat Claude 
DeLao and Dow Scott of 
Midland, 21-9, 21-16, in the 
consolation finals.
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O tntral a rrs u t* *
•■■MMliMlIy u rn  Mk clkuHtCkttMt 
HIM* »wM rickily imkkr Mck.
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MOBILE HOMES A
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WHO’S WHO
FOR SERVICES E
EMPLOYMENT F
INSTRUCTION G
WOMAN’S
COLUMN J
FARMER’S COLUMN K
MERCHANDISE L
AUTOMOBILES M

W ANTAD RA ’TES
1$ WOROMINIMUM

Consecutive InierUont
1SWORDMINIMUM

Ont day, par word 
Two doy». par word 
Thraadoyi. par word 
Pour doy». par word 
Five doyt, par word 
SiK days, par word

MONTHLY Word ratOft (OuBiflOtt 
Sarvicat) IS words at 24 issoas par 
month, total I1 I.M

Othar Classifiad ratas upon raouosf

ERRORS
Rtaasa notify us of any orrort at onca. 
Wa cannot Ra rasponsiMa for orrors 
bayond tha first day.

CANCELLATIONS
If your ad is can<allod Rofora 
piration. you aro charfod only for 
actual numbar of days it ran. lo  
cancal your ad. It is nocassary that you 
notify tha HaraM by 4:M p.m.

WORD AD DEADLINE

For woohday oditlont I: M p.m.
day boforo Undor Classificatlan 
Taa Lata to ClassHy f  :M  a.m. 

dor Sunday adition — liM p .m . Friday

Closed Saturdays
eOLICV UND tR 

■ M FLO V M iN T  ACT 
Tha Harald doos not hnowinf ly accopf

Ha Wantod Ads that indfcato a 
praforanca bosad on sai unloss a

occupattonal aualiticatton 
mahas It lawful to spocify mala or 
famala.

Cord Of Thanks
To our kind friends, neigh
bors and relatives we wish to 
exprras our sincere ap
preciation for sympathetic 
attention, beautiful floral 
tributes and other courtesies
extended to us at the passing 

snd and(rf our beloved husband 
father, Gregg Ware.

THE GREGG WARE 

FAMILY

f l o D H E T S T i j u l  a T

B U R C H A M  

REAL ESTATE

4a2Westever Read
Broker, Phillip Burcham

LAKE COLORADO CITY COAHOMA SCHOOL
Ckopkn Ckvk udMn nw flkM kf it 
MkS. llxM . > SMkMm, 1 katk inkkllk 
iwint. Lt. Kk*»V Xlt. mit* ll* iM  • « » .  
DiikwkilMf'. cent, htkt S klr. Tkikl 
prick tM N .N

$500 DOWN
kite tkkk up paymkMt P « Ik it prktty 
mpblik kpmp— Ckii ter Mite.

2 SECTIONS PR IC E D  
RIGHTk

740 ACRES N.W. OF BIG 
SPRING.

Havootborli
Noll Koy 
janico Fitts 
JawoN Ourcham

M3*14t2
H IStdT

H d U U A  f 6 r  s a l e  a -2

TOWN A COUNTRY 
SHOPPING CENTER

OMICk
G. W. (Chuck) Raynolds 
Dal Austin

2A3-7Mt
2A)-2t37
2*30473

UNDER CONSTRUCTIO N
Baautlful 3 Br. 3 Bath brick in axcitlng
now aroa. AAodarnistic dtsigntd homa 
with all bulltins. Cant. haatA Rtf. air.
Firaplaca A doublo garage. Upper 
30's.

IMMACULATE BEAUTY
is found In this roomy 4 Br 3 Bath 
luxury homa. Large don with firaplaca 
and tovaiy formal living room. Fur 
thar accented with formal dining A 
master suite. A must see for tha 
axacutlva.

LIKE HORSES?
Than youil love this layout. 3Br 3 bath 
brick with dan A fireplace, bulitin 
kitchen, double garage. Large barn A 
stalls. Sliver Heels.

SIMPLE BEAUTY
Is expressed thru out this lovely 3Br 
brick A features a large living room 
with fireplace, large kitchen A dining. 
Its in the country. Upper 20s.

and country living. 3Br v/t bath brick 
sets on t A. central air A heat. Car
peted. Garage. Mid 30s.

NEAR COLLEGE
3 Br home with large carpeted living 
room. Carport, fenced yard, outside 
storage, new roof. Low toons.

IT*S DECEIVING
You can't imagine the cozy comfort of 
this 3Br home unless you look. Has 
built in kitchen, sap dining, carpet, 
cant, heat A air. Low Teens

2 FORI
Two 3Br units. Live In one, let other 
make payments. One unit furnished, 
'•'-•a fo Goliad school. St t ,00h Total.

Your I Dailyi
from th« C A R R O LL RIGH TER INSTITUTE

P6REgAST WEI>ME§5aV. 2O  9T3—

p o a  BBOr RBSULTi USE 
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

Natffier dots The HeraM kaawlagiy 
accept Help Wanted Ads fbat Mdicafe 
a preference based an apa from am-
players cevered  by tbe Age
t>is<rim»nat»an in B m ^ ym en f Act. 
Mere informahan #n these matfers 
may be obfamed from tha Wept Naur
Office m the U.S. Department of

M A L 1ST A TI A

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

SHAFFER
P T w  i«tka„«.Mi I  I  J

2*3-8251 I

■ ■kLTO a  
■ «M >  Mkutikk OM krtekite 

V A *k H A M fM O $

• U lL M K t l  MkVk 11 rktMkkMkl Ikte 
all Ml w nw  kteck m i Ikkt tMk. Mrlck4 
rl«ht.

CO M kO RTABLl — 1 •kMrkklll. nMk 
ttMilnk krkk. Ckriwr Ml Ml I k l t  *Mk, 
Mllv M.kkk.

1 kDIIM  MOCK — w-kklrk M rm  It 
lark* wkrktkkk kM fk lk f* .  kl^k 
iMkRlack. kuctek caal. Wl-lk avaa, 
vkckiil. On 1 CMkM IkH.

I  RDIIM — cant, kkat ckklint. cral., 1 
• Ik i Ik Marcv Itk , CMnar Ml w-raain 
ter 1 mart fcuilMnfi

NOVA DEAN RH(OADS
t i )

NOVA DEAN
O ff 263 2450  

800 L a n c a s te r
Brenda RIffey, 

283-21831
NEEDSPACE?

Well iFs all araptid htslda and 
airti Lviy Irp homa. w*2 bfh, /fan* 
frpl. f-din. Laondry rm. Tpf afac 
Kit. Cand iNia new. I  atary's o* 
laxory. t bdrms up/ t dwn. All 
this sarraandsd by 4 bcrps pf 
peed SOM w a Ecohit IrTtp, wpll. 
carris A n rdan anaca aatabi 
Won tL a s llll CTodayti

U F T  YOUR SPIRITS!
CMiil. 1 kkrm Mama arMak M 
m H ah  Mica auk ctekk. fk lk
CkraM In llv rm •  kkll. kkr •  Ifk
MKk yk. ikaWy kuy, lia,Mk. Ta*.

ANYWAY YOU SLICE I T ! !
It*! a flaak kaal I  tea kkrm ar 1 »  

•r - dan — Sap. dfn rm acct aaHInp 
thru aof. Kit has abandanca a« 
baaat w cabinets Oat NHs all far 
W,MS. C NOWII

A TOUCH OF CLASS
of Yaslar year. Those > alder 
homes ache of lha past. Baafara 
A haavfy wiN be ybors ta bahald. 
Front haaaa has I  Ipa bdrms ap
A 1 dwn. 2 bih, din rm. hama In 
back has 3 bdrms scraanad In 
parch. AN an IM  E I4t Cam.

ONTHE12TH DAY
of Christmas — pive ta her a 
baaatifvl caantry Hamel 3 bdrm 
2 bfhs, bait in a-r, Harvest paid 
Appllancas Slldinp glass dears 
lead ta ivIy 3 acres 93S's.

TALLY HO!
an away thay'M pa all S unifi 
axcint rant prop. On# 2 bdrm 
hoasa plas A2 bdrms apM  —> • 
bdrm Me in^m a of 944S. All
famfartt74SS.

WHY RENT?

G E N E R A L  T E N D E N C IE S : T h e  e i r ly  m orn in g  i i  lik e ly  

to  fin d  o n e  in a l e r io u i  m o o d  bu t th is  soon  changes w hen  

y o u  tin d  y o u  are ab le t o  h an d le  deta ils  co n n ected  w ith  

having a h ap py Christm aa.
A R IE S  (M a r . 21 to  A p r . 1 9 ) A t te n d  t o  an an n oy in g  

jo b  ea r ly  and ge t it o u t  o f  th e  w a y , and then  y o u ’ l l  have 

tim e f o r  m o re  in te restin g  pursuits.

T A U R U S  (A p r .  20  t o  M ay  2 0 ) T h e re  m a y  be aom e 

changes in  y o u r  ea r ly  plans bu t it  a ll w ork s  ou t fo r  the 

best. M ake th ia an in sp iring even in g.
G E M IN I  (M a y  21 t o  June 2 1 ) M ake y o u r  h om e u  

charm ing u  poasib le and e n jo y  the even in g  w ith  cloaeat 

k in . S tr ive  fo r  increased  happiness.
M O O N  C H IL D R E N  (Ju ne 22  to  Ju ly  2 1 ) R un  o u t fo r  

tha t last-m inute sh op p in g  y o u  have fo rg o t te n  t o  do . M ake 

this even in g  a f in e  o n e  and be re lax ed .
L E O  (J u ly  22 t o  A u g . 2 1 ) S tr e td i y o u r bu d get and 

y o u  fin d  y o u  w il l  have am p le  m o n ey  to  do  w hat y o u  

w a n t  C on cen tra te  on  happineas ton igh t.

V IR G O  (A u g .  22 t o  S ep t. 2 2 ) Y o u  m a y  fe e l t ired  in 

the m n n in g  bu t th is  soon  van ishes and y o u  can m ake the 

rest o f  th e  d ay  a h ap p y  exp er ien ce .
U B R A  (S e p t . 23 t o  O c t. 2 2 ) A t te n d  to  those od d  

jo b s  that need  d o in g  and ga in  the b e n e fit  th e y  can bring. 

M ake th is  a m oat m em orab le  even ing.
S C O R P IO  (O c t .  23 t o  N o v . 2 1 ) Y o u  m ay be ir r iU b le  

in the m orn in g  but la ter y o u  fin d  a ll goes w e ll. A  p leasant 

surprise i t  in  store th is  even ing.
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v .  22 t o  D ec. 2 1 ) Increase y o u r 

p o p u la r ity  in th e  ou ts id e w or ld , e s p e c ii l ly  w here  the 

in flu en tia l are con cern ed . E xpress happiness.
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 22 t o  Jan. 2 0 ) A  study o f  

ph ilosop h ica l m attera  can h elp  y o u  understand th e  true 

m ean ing o f  th is h o lid a y . Be th o u gh tfu l o f  o thers.
A Q U A R IU S  (J a n . 21 t o  F e b . 19 ) F oD ow  yo u r  

hunches fo r  beat resu lts to d a y . Spen d  as much t im e  as 

possib le w ith  th ose  y o u  lo v e . Be ch eerfu l.
P IS C E S  (F e b .  20  to  M ar. 2 0 ) C o m e  to  a b e lte r  

u nderstanding w ith  associates and d o  m ore  than y o u r  

share o f  the w ork . C e leb ra te  the even in g  w ith  k in .

HOUSES FOR SALEHOUSES FOR SALE A-2 A-2

REEDER REALTORS
■OUAL NOUaiN* OPPORTUNITV

M ULTIHL* LISTINO t lR V IC *

SWR. 4th
La venae Gary M T - U M

U I^ E M c a
2C3-aiS

RCALTOa Pat Medley M U
M7-MI*

HOME FOR 
HIGHLAND H O LID AYS
Lavaty txacafiva bama ki HIpfilaiiN 
Savfh w-avar 23M tp. ft. living area. 3

Wlian you can buy Ibis 3 bOrm 
bama w-fncN yN far aniy 
Own Taf Mvtpa. Ownar i 
flnanci at • par cant.

INVESTORS!!

Irkic m pnM. Pan, farmal Pining rm. 
All tba extras yaur family will onlay. 
Unpar const, new.
COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS
tliat yau can kay iMIt raamy 4 kkrni. 
krick In tevate lacatMa Sar aMy 
sn.Tsa. ite carinHc ktht, naw crM. 
NmMHf, kte camar tet, raf. air. Harryl

OVER THE R IV E R

TWO IN THE HAND
M mmIM mark — Vaal L fk  S 
kkrm 1 kte Mi M w  NeMta. has 
ana kkmi In knck waalk mnka 
ascint mtel tns an c m  Ml TtSal 
SIIANasIMan.

EXCELLENT LOC
Oulafael lac wltb favaly yp t  brm 
bama bas naw carptf Lpa hH w* 
P^annacban. linpla par. In front 
anp PauWa par In back I1l*s. 
Terms avallabla.

M acres dasa ta naw Hospital a 
saunP Invest. Far bMp sHa w* 
ream far a Ipa activa family. 
LanP Is scarce. Lanp is 
pricalass!

A tbroupb tba waaPs will be vaur 
fbam

OWN TOWN LOT
IM  ft. camar |ust aft Nunnals St. 
FrkaPtasall. Terms.

family's sang wban yau spbil 
wltb tbls special brkh In Silver Heals. 
4 bpr. 2 b m ., big Pan w-lap burning 
frpic. unlpua kit. w>btt. Ins, anciasap 
patla. All an tan waaPaP acres. Fifties.
HOLIDAY
ENTERTAINING
will be a plaasura in tbis attractive 
KsntwaaP bama w>blp Pan, sap. Mv. 
rm., 3 bPrm, IVk btbs, Pacaratar kit. w- 
Mt. bis., naw c r^ . DM. par. Twenties.

“ O fv *  Us
A  M iif . . . . .  
W »'lfS«fl 
TIm  Thing.'

FAMILY COMFORT
far tba saasan abaaP In this spacious 
Brick hama an CinPy. Lrp llv areas, 3 
bPrm lki Mb, Ml. in kit. bupa utility 
rm, Irp. patla across back af bouse, 
strp. bouse, pas bar-B-p A nita light. 
High 2TS.

t h e  h o l i d a y s
A HOME FOR ALL 
SEASONS
an Cknpmnn Rk. Cuttem kit. 1-1 krick 
w-tpacMut pnM. kan w waak karnina 
M'pic. Draam kit. w-aniRM ath 
cakinati •  kit. Ini. Sap. llv. rm. Okl. 
tar., tencak. On la acra. TMIrtMi.

p e j r s o n a l it y  c o t t a g e
rtaky Mr Vaa M m avt rtek* In. Oik 
InteMnnk Rnrter m. w - »  teMRlaca 
naam to kte term tl kininf rm., caiy 
kll. w-naat kraakteit nkkk, 1 kkrm i, 
lin t. tar. In Wathintten Rlack. Tnani.

nsTHESEASON
to Mltte yaar lamlly Mi this amll kapt 1 
kkr. I kte. homa naar basa. Naw crpt. 
A caaMr, tencak, sMit. aar. MM team.

GROW YOUR OWN
turkeys A yams. Let as shew yau 
acraapa North or South af CHy. 
KaasonaWy prkaP. Will V.A.

A LOAF OF BREADt
a Fumpktfi Fk , anp You Is what this 3 
bPrm, 3 btb brkh borne an Jabnsan 
naaPs for the ballPays. Can. beat, rtf. 
air, cazy Pan, Ipa lvp*4Nn, fully crpttP.
931,1

-4-
COM M IKCIAL BLOO — IMA sp. ft. 
brick. RaslPantial ntipbbarbaaP
lacafian. Vacant. 

CLIFF TBAOUB 
JACK SH AFFIK

2*3-0792
2*7-5149'

cDONALD REALTY
1 i l l  Runnrt* 2S3-7S1S 

HOME U J  fS3-4S3S 
B i o  S e N iN O  s  O l o Ss t  R i a l  E s t a t i  F ir m

A CRACKLING F IRE
In camar f r M  will bripbtan yaur 
ballPays in this batter than branP naw 
bama an Navaja. 3 bPrm. I k  bath. 
Lovely hit. w-bit. Ins. A Pin. area w- 
bay wInPaw avariaakinp beautifully 
lanPscapaP yarp w-Irp. patla. New 
baatmp A raf. unit, fancaP. Dbl. car 
space. LawOA's.

SNUGGLE IN
iknk MiMv te ll warm 1 kkrm Irama an 
la s t  SMa. I l f  kan, sat. llv. rm., lack. 
Wall Mcatek an cMnM Mt. Only 
1I4AW.

REAP THE BENEFITS
tent taak mvastmantt brinf. M niM  It. 
carnM Mt an la s t 4te, M,M#. ar . .  
acra Mt an Hllitat » k  w-m p Mc tank A 
natarnltm ,«l,4M .

FFH ’E
l999Vlneg 
Wall>4Cima Slate

FORSAN SCHOOL
Pistrkt. Lp. raamy i  br.« 3 bath., 

rpataP bma wltb formal Pining, 
central beat, Pacaratar fireplace, 1 1p. 
let 9 l3 ,t».

START THE NEW YEAR
with a wisa Invastmant. Make affar an 
3 lets an Bast 4fb St. 9Axi4# each.

THIS HOME COMES 
GIFT WRAPPED!
LvIy fraan titerM r taint ank tlvsh 
■vtcaka shat cpt an InsMt. 1 bkrm.

COUNTRY HIDE-A-WAY
last mimkas Iram Mwn — aN Mlkway 
Rk. 1 hk., I ate. tramt hsa phis mahiM 
hama an 1 acrai. Wtr arall. R r iv ttt 
sachteaC Unkar IN.aaa.

2*3-4491
2*3-2999

WEBB AFB FAM IUES
1 br 1 ath. hrlck nr ymir arnrh, ta lf 
caaria. cllv tarh, schaM. Nka n a l ^  
barhaak. MTs. ■icM lant cank.

AFFORDABLE

3,990.99
makarate prick Ib rlk th .b rlck .b ltin i, 
tenet. Wca t-W nalphbarhaak. Othart 
Ilka It hava sate ter mark. Unkar 
iN ,«kt.

CORNUCOPIA OF 
LUXURY — ELEGANCE
new Hsftnp an Vicky St. It yau Pan'i 
snap ibis ana up early, samaana also 
will. Only 3 yrs. afC luxurious I  bPrm, 
3 btb, frml reams plus bupa cam- 
fartaWa Pan w-frpl. Beautiful bit. In 
kiteban. Ovarsiia btbs. FrkaP In 4P*s.

Pan. pretty kit., worksbM In Patacb^  
r 3f Hieusanpar., nia fence. UnPar 2

CONSIDERING 
INVES'TING IN THE 
NEW YEAR?
Raal tstate Is yaar bast kay ank this 1 
kkrm an Cannry ter V , m  nwalk mnka 
an sacMIant rantal. Oamnr will 
finance.

3 rm Cl 
central Big Spring

^apa. Hanpy fa 
. Htom rafiran

EDWARDS HEIGHTS

C O M M E R C IA L -F A R M S -
ACREAGE

0 Here's yaur ippsrfpnffy far Irp, alpar 
ita in ana af citys matt PtsIraP 

areas nr VA baspital. 3 br 3 Mb, formal 
Pining rm. baautifol Prapts. Lovely, 

» sboPaP yp. DauM par A  sarvanft

MOBILE HOME SITE

Bkssings
Haariy 3 acraa. wtr wall, fonco, sapHc 
tank.9S,7f». la s t IS 3P.

347 7PI3 
MA-tttt

Fappi MarsbaP 
iw a n iita P  
Pfm. Martin

947-47*9
I*7-7*AI
MA49M

1. 3,4M tp. ft. ratail stra-W 3rp.
3. i*,iS9 sp. ft biPp affica, warabsa- 
Stanfan
3.344 acres A alPr baa, 93*,444 • eaat*
4. Vs sactian ~  319 cuitivatian — 
Martin Ca.

YOUR HORSES
A family waufp an|ay this Ipa 3 br 3 btb 
br bama A 9 acres, wtr wall nr town.
U94TS.

C p n h t e c lk t e O r t e v

oai

5^ko'» W ko Tor S e rv ic e
Qol ■ Job le b t donal 

Lai Expartk Do III 
I Oopond on iho 
” Who’a Who”  iM tlnok tl 

and torvlck Dlroctory I

NEIMAN-MARCUS
S PE aA L

XMAS

CARM TCLIANINO

LO NG LIF8 CAKFBT C L S A N IP S  
Prta  tsfimalosr Pay ar night service. 
Dry fuamsystam. Use same Pay.

CALL M7-S94* attor t

T O  L IS T  Y O U R  

B U S IN E S S  

O R

S E R V IC E  IN  

W H O 'S  W H O  

F O R  S E R V IC E , 

C A L L  . . . 2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

a t y  Ddtllvwry
CITY O P L lV ia v  Maua fomftura anp

csmpHSs baussbstp. Fbana 1*3-3339. 
1444 West Irp, Tammy Caalas.

HOMi m rA iR
IH>MK REMODELING 
A REPAIR SERVICE 

CALL 2*.3-2S*3 
AFTER 5:9* P.M.

Rwlntli

INTERIOR AND Exftrlar painfinpr 
upray paintino. free aetlmatas Call 
Jot G o ^ t ,  H7 7431 anyti/na.

FAINTING. FAFKRINGt Tapfno.
af09, Ofioatinp, taxtoniop Fraaaatimafot 

M Millar, 110 South Nplan. M7 5443

Owlntlng IHy ring

It Nklman's talk hakSkS, teay-k stock 
ana at Ihasa — but anly ana, ta that 
yaw  hama cavM ba kHterant. Lacatak 
In tllvar Hanit an N  acras, f  bkrmt., 1 
btes, termal llv. kMi., playraam, paal, 
harta barn. Ovalltv, tractevsnast, 
charm, sacivkak. Otterak at lav.kM. 
Tha awnar says talh to yaa Mi tea aftica 
■baat N ralhar than nn tea phana. II

PAINTING  PAPERING, praftr 
swa. Rallabla, wall n p a r im a d . All
c ^ n  work. Phona Tad Htndarson M7

JUST’HE A BOW AROUND 
ME

ROOTING

Pteaaa tha timra lamlly. Ovar ItM sp. 
n. at camtertabla llvMif. Entry to 
termal Nv., tap. khi. hvoa kan w. 
Ilawink Hraplkca ter lamlly oktharlni
at tmanchMioa. bright, 
kit., 1 bkrm. 1 btet. Taka tima

W ILL DO Roollite ol any typa and 
Frta atlimatat. cnMsoma carpaniry 

Gana Robinson. S7l sa il.

Hthoring 
okkippok 
10 to look,

yoa'II bo glad yaa dW. *4rs.

ROAST CHESTNUTS IN 
THE FIREPLACE
of this Hipblonp South luxuriout borne. 
4 bPrmt. 9 bfb, farmal llv-pin. s^ it- 
level, baautifal tarracaP yarP. 
Fanaramk view af fba city. S*S,444. 
•oaP tarma avaHabla.

W ILL DO Roofing, compotition SS.OO 
tpuart, Wood, S7.00 fpuara. Call 3*7 
2304.

S A N T A ’ S
HELPERS

L I T T L E

avartima to halg yaa gat 
ter Xmas. Caiy 1 bkrm. 1

VACUUM a iA M lR S
in this I
Mb. brti. In KantwoaP. S ^ . Pining,
•npl car par., rafrip. air, patla, anp 
fncPyp.9l*4N.

ELEC TR O LU X  S A LES ; Sarvicat abP 
supplias. Ralph w alker. 3*740 
Local #‘epreaentefiv4 tiffet 1454.

HOOK UP YOUR REIN . 
DEER
Cknw ant Skk this 1 bkrm. I bte. hkm# 
khly minutes tram tesm. Cwntertkbte 
cauntry Mvhig. liM kk .

IS 'THERE A SAN TA  
CLAUS?
Vks, wa can grava H. L tf vs thaw yaa 
this mveh tevak hama teal tea warmth 
b camtert at trva lam llv. 1 bkrm. w- 
ktn, sngl. car gar., Ig. iteragk kMg. 
us,kat.

‘SCROOGE”
WkvM lava tea m itarly gmanca II will 
taka to awn teasa twa small homat. 
Ona to Ilya In, ana to rant ter antra 
Incama. ■gvlty ll.M k.

NOT EXACTLY SANTA’S

1 bkrm. hanw. Call la saa. «l4,«aa.

XMAS SHOPPING?
Than Mivast wall ank buy Ihasa 1 small 
haasas. Mamaawnar wlH Nn. w41,kta. 
cash to ratgtnsihte garsan.

IT'S JINGLE BELLS TIM E
At 3S11 anpy. Lp4. llv. rm. far tba 
tree, pmmp rm. far tarvlnp, U tbapMI 
hit. far baking, 9 bPrm. 1 Mb*. Aatipoainp, 9
brk.Only993,PN

WHAT NICER GIFT
CavM m  giva yaar temHy mart thaa 
Ihit NSW Mil. hama M tea caantry.
O virt li ak master kkrm., ktIracNva 
antry ta tern. rm. ank all ktec. kN. V.A 
laan avaH. Na kawn. I1I,7M.

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2 MOBILE HOMES
1975 THREE BEDROOM 14X70: 
unfurnishad. Washer, dryer, central 
air, heat. Vacant. No equity; assume 
Davmentson910,000 loan. ?*3-*935.

1973 14x73 TWO BEDR007. . two bath 
CarrouMi to be moved. No equity; pay 
for transfer and pick up payments. 
Phona 2*3-7443; 40* 797-7 *̂7.

O ffkr I  Home
2*3-1988 283-2882

99pu4f ffaualna ̂ 9nanr9unfty
’’One Call Docs It A ll”

D&C Sales
ENJOY LIVINO — in a Ig 1 bkrm 
homa, lov cargat *  kragas, cant nir, 
gaiwl Im M, ntt. garagt, Ig ynrk nnk 
only 114406.
CAN YOU IM A G IN lt  — a 1 bkrm 1 
bte homa tor only t lt4 M , yas lltJMO 
total, call lor katails.
RENTAL PRO PERTY — 1 housas ter 
tlS,Mk, ar will sail sagarate.
NORTH »IDE — vary nica 1 bkrm

3910 W. 80— 2*7-5548 
8-6 Mon. Thru SaC

New 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Models

8-12-24-26-28 Wide 
35 to 86 in length

homa with now carM t E now kit
ilte, k f

1I4H.
Haoring, ganalak walte, a bargain at Holiday Sale
TWO MODERN MOBILR HOMES — 
on ank acra In Parsnn Sch District, 
ll7,0M,ternll.
OLD FAM ILY HOME — 1 Ig hkrmi, 
sag kining, Iv rm with liraglkck, clasa 
in, t ia jta , ank awnar will finnnea. 
n ic e  s t u c c o  — 1 bkrm 1 bte homa 
clasa to kawntowi, Ig raams, kat. 
garaga llS .m , will cansikar traka.

SALES ASSOCIATES 
Layca Oantan 141-4545
Mary Paraman Vaughan 147-1111
EImn AHtersan 117-1047
Daralhy Harlank 147-aatl
J uanita Canway 147-1144

Many to Choose from 
Some at Dealer Cost 

Free Anchors-Delivery- 
Set-up-Air Conditioner- 
Jacks-Washers-Drye'rs

From $3,995
Why not spend your 

Holiday with the family 
with a happy Deal 
from D&C Sales

MARIE
ROWLAND

REALTOROffice ..........................3-2591
2191 Scurry................. 3-2571
DoritTrimblc ............ 3-1991
RufuaRo&land.GRI 3-4489

Muittpia Ltshfip SarvKt 
Appra*sal*. FHA A VA Leant

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
Saa our Naw Hama* under con
struction. 3 BaProam IVy batbt, 
FirapUcti raf. air, DauMa parapt 
934,944.44 A up. Cbooto tba plant and 
area af your choice. Small dawn wltb 
FHA, VA, anp Conv. Financing.

C O M P L E T E L Y  
R E D E C O R A T E D  — 
VACANT
Largo 1 bakraam, 11 It, living roam 
cargatek, garagt, tencak, IM  
wiring. Lann at 444 gar cant Intarait, 
47, .W me.

COUNTRY LIVING
4 akrm., 1 bate, ganatek, cargttak, 
KIt-kan cambinatlan, an W acra. 
Only4li.SM.

100 FT. CORNER LOT
with nice bullPInp an Highway, far 
only 94,944.

4 ACRES
1 bkrm, 1 kktei, cargatek, wgik-l 
cteskts ghn 1 bak caHaga. Dovbla 
cargart with aggres M fruit treat. 
Twa water wallt — ana N  gal. gar 
mhHkt. Will traka ter smalter haute

EXCLUSIVE 

TOWN&COUNTOY 

(MOBILE HOMES 
OF DISTINCTION) 

“ THE BEST 

FOR LESS”

FLYING W 
TRAILER SALES

2800 W .FM 700 9I5-23*-890I

MNTALS

FURNISHED APTS 8-3
SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS. 1 to 1 
iMdrooms Jtl Tail. ,:00-t:00 Monday 
Friday. ,  00-12.00 Saturday

Coma by 404 Was! tin._________________

TAILOR SHOP

CORONADO 
HILLS APTS. 

1.2&3 Bedroom 
Call 287-«500

Oalng gaak b u iin a ii In gaak 
lacatlen. Ownar will finance with 39

Or ApMv *• MOa. at AFT. 34 
Mrs. Alpbi Marrisan

5 BDRM.
3 beOi, twe tlery bema. Lerpa llv-Pin 
reenig with l*  ft. Kiteban. C a r p ^  
MttAFarfcinp far 3 cars. Tile back 
fence.

9l8a500.
Bays tbit 3 bPrm, 1 bath bama. 
CarpafaP, panalaP, Pan, large utiltty

UWFURHISHEP APTS. B-4
ONE BEDROOM: Appliance fur 
nilhad, mature parsons only, no 
children or pets. 9190. Oapotlf 
raquirad.3*3 33*1 3*3*944

FURNISHED HOUSES B-5

COOK A TALBOT

m
TWO BEDROOM. wasKar, dryar, dan, 
nicaly lumishad. Contact landlord In 
raar 1M4 Scurry 247 tWk

SCURRY
CALL

*0-2529

THELMA MONTGOMERY 

I s )  283-2972

1.2& 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Waibar, central air conditioning and 
neatinp. carpet. thaPe treat. fenceP 
yard, yard mamtamad. TV Cabi*. all 
Otiit eacapt etectfK tty patp

9
F R O M  180 

3*7-554*

^ Roth Town & Country?
Yet you can have your cake and eat it 
too* AM the beauty ot a country set 
ting, yet within mmvtet ot thoppinp 
ceniert 3 bedroomt and 3 '»  batht. all 
built in. carpeted and draped 
throughout Double carport Jutt 
934 000

FOR RENT Clean one bedroom 
and 940 deposit call 393 5335 after 5; 00
p.m. _______________________ .
THREE ROOM Furnithad houta on 
Snyder Highwey, north of Howard 
County Airport sign. Inquire at *11 
North Runnaft.

standing Room Only
LOTS FOR RENT B-11

I t  your home petting too tm all for a 
growing tangly' II to you rteed to 9ee 
this Large 3 bedroom and taparate 
den. targedmmg room. ferKed 
Total 9)7.500

TWO TRAILER tpaces for rant. 
Fenced, carport A ttorapa. 13l4*/y 
Mesquite — 390* Airport 950.3*3 3*49.

Rpducrd for Quick Sak
Two (71 la r o i^ - _ )a m .  saparaia L O D G E S  

11 and draped.
.pe With yyorh

ANNOUNCINIINTS
arop -

dining roo* C Q l  Q  1 and draped.
C -1

Ijirfte house in CoHege Park.

STAT iO  M K IT IN O  Big 
LaPpe Na. 13*4
I A .f^  lt f  4fip SrP.

Sprlap 
A.F. anP f 
Tburs. 7:94 p.m. VIsHar* 
welcame. 3Uf anP Laa- 
catfer.

SanPy HuN, W.iM.

FARMS & RANCHES A-S
FOR SALE: Two acre* four milet. 
v t y ^  Highway. Good water wall, 
wl1|i mobile homa. 2*3 0*73.

ACREAGE FOR Sale: 5*0 acra*. no 
minerals, also 350 acres low lease land 
in Glasscock County. Call for ap 
pointmanf. 3*7 317*

& STATED MEETING. 
Staked Plains Lodge No. 
994 A.F.AA.M  every 

< 2nd A 4th Thursday, 7:30 
p.m. Visitors walcoma. 

|3rd A Main.

S.T  CLAYW.M. 
. M orris:

JIFF aaow N  m  ALToa
103 Permian Building..............................2*3-4**3
Virginia Turner, Sale* 2*3-2198
Lee Hang, G R I ........................................287-5019
Sue Brown, Broker................................  287-8230
O. T. Brewgter   ....................Commercial Sales
Ginger Jam es.....................  Listing Agent

SANTASAYSYES

HOUSE TO MOVE A-11
S P E C I A L  N O T IC E S  C - 2

GOOD: BIG Spring five room house to 
b t n>ovad. 93,500. Box 741 or call 3*3 
*990.

MOBILE HOWES' A - 1 2

HILLSIDE TRAILERS 
SALES & PARK

Yau can mavt In bafora Xmai. With a 
iiftta tfforf yau can make tbit a bama 
fa en|ay. 1 bdrm. 1 btb. bupafam. rm. 
W'lap. dininp. Camar let. FricaP at 
914,444.

Sales, servke and insurance 
on new and used mobile 
homes. Acreage ready to 
move on.

If you don’t see what you 
want in a home, ask us . . .

We will try to fill your ueed 1 
2*3-2788 2*3-<*82

Comer of FM 700 & IS-20 
East

By Cosden Refinery

WanPirtanP, but 4 prtaf appartunHyl
far fba man «Pw Is "banPy". OoaP lac. I

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B I L E  H O M E S

SALaSA
M O B ILI H O M I PARK 
IS34 iasta f SnyPtrHwy 

N IW , USaOA R IF O H O M R t
FHA PINA NC INa A V ^ IL  

F R IB  D IL lV a R V  A tO T-VF A
StRVICB  POLICY 

INSURANCE

PHONE 2K3-M3I 
DEALER 

DEPENDABILITY 
MAKESA 

DIFFERENCE

CLEAN RUGS like naw, so easy to Po 
with Blue Lustra. Rant aiactrk 
shampooar, S3.00. G. F. Wackar' 
Store.

M OneATIONAL
DEER HUNTING by tha day. 915-731 
1533

LOST AND FOUND
LOST GERAAAN short hair Pointer 
dog, botwaan Big Spring and St. 
LawrtrKt. Reward Dr. C B. Marcum. 
3*7 *3*1

PERSONAL C - 5

IF YOU Drink It's Your Businast. if 
You Want To Stop. It'S Alcoholics 
Anonymous Business. Call 3*7-9144, 

•2*3 4031.

LOST: MINIATURE TOY FoodI# 
malt-black. Green ribbons In hair and 
green toenails. Reward. 1403 BIrdwall 
Lana. 2*7 3447.

PERSONAL C - 5

KEEP UP WITH TOE 
EVEN’TSIN 

BIG SPRING WHILE 
YOU’RE GONE!!

People gotag m  vocatiiMi, be 
sure to urder your vocation 
pack. Papers will be saved 
and delivered npan yonr 
return.

PRIV INVESTIGATOR C-S
BOB SMITH ENTCO PaiSaS 

State License No. C1339 
Commercial *-* Criminal Damastic 

"STRICTLY CO NFIDE NTIAL" 
391VWest Hwy 99, 3*7.53*4

SUSINKSSOP.

4810 SQUARE FEET
Concrete Mack and brick building. 

Metal built-up reef, firapraaf 
1447 Lancasttr 

FORSALBOi L IA S !

BILL CHRANE 
1300 East 4TO 

2*3-0822

IMPLOYMENT F
HELP WANTED F-1

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY

EXCCUTIVB s tc ra ftry , b ta vy  
sbortfiand A typing, axp. 9944*F
TELLER, pood casbtar, axp. pottn- 
tial 94444
HOME Ecanom itt, bomamaka 
O ^ a a , Ext. prafaraMa EX
C E L L E N T
SECRETARY, all skills, good axp.9479 
CASHIER, must bavt axcaifant ax- 
parlanca 94P4

RETAIL Saits, Exp. necessary 99444 
--------------  ■■ rainTRAINEES, company will train 99944 
MAINTENANCE, 4xp. locai O F IN  
MECHANIC. DIasal t ip t r la n c t  

EXCELLENT 
ACCOUNTANT, D aprtt, H ttp , 
background EXCELLENT

NOTICE
J O U R N E Y M A N  C A R 
P E N T E R S  W A N T E D  
M E M B E R S H IP  D R IV E  
REDUCED IN IT IA T IO N  
F E E  T H R O U G H  
DECEMBER 31ST. CAR
PENTERS LOCAL 1 *3 4  
EAST HWY. 8*.
SU O G ER CH EF now kccapting ap- 

................ ilfi.pIfeaDont for koy and night thX 
Apply mominot

TRUCK DRIVERS 
WANTED

Tractor trailer axpariaiKa rapulrap. SI 
rears apa minimum, staaPy nan*
saasanal 99P4 mantb puaraafaaC 

: a l l f .Opportunity far aPvanctmanf. Call i 
E. MERCER TRUCKING CO., 919-3*4- 
4479.

Day & Night help wanted 
Part or full time. Appiv 

in person only. 
SONIC DRIVE-IN 

1200 GREGG
WANTED LADY, avpartencak In 
w riting F ir t  and Automohlla
Inaoranc, Salary open, apply In hand 
writing lo Box M l B, Big Spring

DOMKSTIC COLUMN J
CHILD CARE
BABYSITTER WANTED In my 
home, 7:00 to 5:00, Monday — Friday. 
AAust have own transportation. For 
more information call 3*3-0749 after 
5:00

la u n d r y  s e r v ic e  J-6
W ILL  DO Ironing, pickup and 
dJiivary. SI.7S a kotkn. Also ke tx- 
parlancod tawing, 241 OtOS.

FA R M irS COLUMN

AMOS WA'TER W ELL 

JOHN PAUL AMOS 
SERVICE

Sail Myan, Flint — Walling. Sarvtea 
winkmilit, Irrigatten, hanik water 
walli, waN claanawtt ank eating.

PHONE 2*3-«383

Windmill & Complete 
Pump

Service Cleanonta

Spaclaliimp In Aormafar 
Fwmps anP WinPmills 

SFaCIALS
an ail submarsibta pump*

“Far belp wMb an nnwed 
pregnnncy call Edna 
Gladney Hmuc. Part Wartb.i 
Teaas. I-888-79MI84.”

CHOATE 
WELL SERVICE
OIKMng SkrvWt t i l  typk* 

largkarMnaM. 
P A a M iB A N C H P IP B  
LINBCONSTaUCTION

sfs-siii t r  m - n s i

SCHAFFER
WA’TERWELL SERVICE 
& DITCHING SERVICE

C-4 Sarvica an all water ty item i. Cam- 
plate Hna af pampt ank tccatMrtea.
All 41m ank typat at ptpt. Call t 

La ii^  Schtkter 
1414SVI Or MT.4«tl

FARM EQUIP. K-1

Call theCircnlation Dept., 
Big SprlH HeraM. 

•2(3-7331

JOHN DEERE bkckhok, l*7S .ipodkl, 
lass than 500 hours. Safllnp Pua to ioaa 
of work. Also twx) dump trucks. 1971 
and 1973 Chevrolet, naw 5-yard bade. 
.915 75* 25*5.

uy.ES.TQCK J t A
M ibLAN O  HOC Company buying k lf  
c la tu t  of hog* tv t ry  MbnOky. Ckll
4k7 IS44.

HORSE A U a iO N
B ^ S gr lite  L Ivo tM k  Aacften NorM

Mk ank 4te Saturkayi f liM . 
Luaaack HarM Aacften avary Mankai 
fiaap.m . Hwy 17 Sautti Lubback. JacI 
Aufin M4-r4S-l4U. The tergaat Mara 
ank tack Aacften In W ttf Ttxaa.

FARM SERVICE K-6
FARM  AND Ranch Mncta built 
contract prick*. Call Choate F *ncl*« 
Company. MlTOtl.

8 Track Car Stere 
Speakers Reg.
179.16......SpccUl
E le c t r ic  Po| 
Popper Reg.
$5.38.......Specli
CB Radios & An 
In Stock. Midland, 
Ghmtronics & I 
WetvUl Install.
8 ’Track Stereo 
deck arith FM 
radio
WESTERN A

Wi Jk

I
390 v-a -
Turbo Hyi 
brokoa —
Air Cotiw -  
W tiito Wol 
LiatPrIco  .

O u r Spocic

POLLAI
1S01 E. 4th

M IS d L L A N K H II

DOGS, PETS, ETC
JUST IN lima lor Chrlti 
ragtettrad Mlnlafur* 
Duoola*. Call 1*25.

CHRISTMAS PUPPIES 
H am pttert. AKC 
Chihuahuas. SSO. Hava Sir 
Call M7 7S4* after S:00. J 
day

REGISTERED TOY Pol 
apricots and creams, S5C. 1 
temate. 1 215 20t0.Mrs. Moi

Par Yaur Pat's 
Chrlstmast 

Christmas suckings. 
Chaw banes. PancyC

TOEPETCORh 
AT W RIGHT 

419 Main — Don 
287- 8277

PET GROOMING
COMPLETE POODLE 
SI .N  and up. Call AArs. Doi 
O rliiark, 2*12N* lor an *1

■|Rli-S POOOL8 Parlor • 
Xanofls, grooming and (
2A1240* 2AlTW0 » l » W * i

CATHY8CANI
COIFFURI

Okt ratky ter tea holMtey

SPECIALIZtD  OROOMI 
broods Including Holm i 
7214. cioaadtiM January It
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« m
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DISCduntWER
SHOPPERS SPECIAL

PRESTO
S E U  B U n E R I N G

CORN PO PPER I
REG. 12.79 8

FUME COLOR ONLY i

f  S T O R E H O U R S  9 A M  T O  10  P M  D A I L T f
8 Track Car Stereo with 
Speakers Reg.
$79.M...... Speclal$M.88
E le c t r ic  P o p c o rn  
Popper Reg.
tS.39.........Speclalt3.M
CB Radios k Antennas 
In Stock. MhUand. Pace, 
Ghmtronlcs k  Fanon. 
We will Install.
8 Track Stereo tape 
deck with FM k AM 
radio................. f l l l . K
WiSTEIN AUTO

r O P l A C f f  r O U M A D I N T H l

GIFTGUIDi
CAll THl

CLASSIfltD DiPAKTMtlir
263 7331

NOTICI

RÔ PPOP 9o 0^p9ox9 yOM NPP 
• oMIt Mf fprtat Horn
MtroproMirtoNtii. Mi Ho

OUR N O . 1 DEAL 
O FTH EW EEK l

Impalo ''S" 4-Door Sodon
stock No„ 12-272

350 V-0 — 2 lo rro l Corkurootor —  
Turbo Hydromotlc-powor front disc 
broko* — Tlntod OIom  — 4 lo o aon 
Air Con„ — Pull Whool covor* — 0-73  
Whito W all Tlrot — Radio 
List P rlc o ................................ $5545,45

Our Spoclol R rlco .................  $4851

P O L L A R D  C H E V R O L E T

■w'Mk’ lSst MS ISIIWMlSsl!̂
CMUCt Sw BstWr aos istH  
Ssrsss. Sik Ossrsfsr IsT
iswrpriM dsnr toll raaB. 
•r e.o. ass MU. MMuss. 
(Tinrs n M csM W yss. I

ŴW m̂OU
wMi nm I I I  m  m t  M is m ii

BACKHOE SERVICE
wstsr Hast — MsHc Isakt 

•MfIsMNiis.
CALL 384-4214 or 3M- 4«8»

OlWRwi umilerC#.

' Compare price and ' 
' quality *
I of work hefore getting *
I transmission repaired < 
I Call393-53«8 i
> SMITH AUTOMATIC < 
I TRANSMISSION *

1S01 E. 4tti

NMSClUAMiOUS I  

DOQ8, PETS, ETC.
JUST IN llm# tor Chrl«tms»: AKC 
rtgltlsrsd Mlnistur. Oschthund 
BuanlM. Call aU-1Wt._________________

CHSISTMAS r u p p ie s  and Whit. 
H *m p »t.r t . AKC a .o l» t# r .d  
CMhudhun. ISO. M .v . Sir# »nd 0#n.. 
C M  M7 7SM .f tw  5:00. All day Sun
day_______________ __________
REGISTERED TOY Poodla*. dark 
apricot* and craami, ISO. Tiny apricot 
tamala. 1 n s  lOfO.Mri.ASorrli.

247-7421

BEARS CLAW

Turquoise Jewelry 
Guaranteed hand made 

Wholesale.. Retail 
34S Runnels.. Ph. 287-SSSl

Par Vaor Par* 
Chrlitmatt

Chrittma* itjcklns*. tayt, 
Chap Sana*. PatKy Cattar*

THEPETCORNER 
AT WRIGHT'S 

418 Main — Downtown 
287- 8277

PET QROOMING L-3A
COMPLETE POODLE grooming, 
I t  go and up. Call Mr*. Doromy Blount 
Orliiard. t i l  tat* lor an aopolnlinant.

IRlS-S PO O pL i Partor 
Kannal*. grooming aiW 
U ru o t .  M.TtsBO.itHWa*tSrd.

CATHYSCANNINE 
COIFFURES 

Qot raady tor Hta holMayi. Maka ymir

St

SPE C IALIW D  0 "OOW ING for all 
braad* Including Halm 57. Call MS 
7JM. Cloaad till January 3rd.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4
REBUILT KING *at*. H I*  Raoullt 
rtoular Mts, 899 Bt<lroom tulfm  from 
$179. Wttftrti AAiftTMt. 1909 OroM-

20 PER CENT OFF 
All |I0 purchases or over. As 
a token of our appreciation to 
yon, we are giving a Holiday 
discount, this is on every 
Item.

10-7 Daily
DUTCHOVER-THOMPSON 

108 S. Goliad

1 — Frigedaire refrigerator,
2 door, (month
warranty................. |l 78.85.

I — M aytag rebu ilt 
automatic washer, 8 month 
warranty..................8148.85

I — Magnavox color console 
TV, good condition.......8250.

I — 18 cubic foot Mon
tgomery Ward chest type 
Veeter......................8148.85.

I — 11  cubic foot HotpoinL 2 
door ref. gold co lor.,. 8148.85

I — 2 door Tni-coM ref. as 
’i ..............................848.85.1

B IG  S P R IN G  

H A R D W A R E

115 MAIN .. fST-SiOr

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4
TWO TWIN bad*. ASapla haadbMrd*. 
on* haavy twin Mapla haadboard. on* 
cpuch. ana chair . laS TSST.

ONE YEAR old componant *tarao. In 
tacallant condition. For mora In 
formation phono 3430007.______________

f o r  e a s y  quick carpat claaning, 
r*nt alactric *hampooar, only SI .00 par 
day with purcha** of Blua Lustra. Big
Spring Hardwara______________________

LADY r ' l . . _  ! wa*har and dryar 
EkcallaCOLD n. SISO for both unit* 
Call 343 ___________________

USED KS Hide-a-bed. .879.95 
USED 5 piece living room
group..........................879.95
NEW Chests...... 839.954 up
NEW shipment of Lamps. 
USED 2 pc fur living room
suite.......................... 8125.00
5 PC used living room group
879.95
SET of used living room
tables............................. 875
W HITE Fur — water 
damaged love seat 4  chair
as is .................................835
Several good reupholstered 
sofas
Used New Home treadle
sewing ntachine..........879.95
All new 7-pc living room
group.........................8219.95
FIREPLACE ENSEMBLES
859.95 4 up also grates, tools,

VltHOtfr
BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
118 Mala 287-2831

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE ixvr

THE VERY BEST
1«75 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL MARK IV, with all of Lincoln extras, 
truly o beautiful luxury car at a great savings.
1975 RUICK ESTATE Wagon, full power and air, real low mileage, a 
like new car priced to sell.
1974 RUICK CENTURY 2-door, power steering and brakes, air, vinyl
interior, a real nice local c a r .........................................................$3495.
1975 JEEP Va ton pickup, only 8,000 miles, 4-wheel drive, 4-speed,
deluxe cab, a real work horse, great for the hunter   ................ $5995.
1973 RUICK ELECTRA custom, sport coupe, red with block vinyl roof, 
custom vinyl interior, full power and air, lots and lots of miles left, what
o buy.............................................................................................. $3995.
1972 OLOSMORILE Custom Cruiser station wagon 9-possenger, pretty 
blue with blue vinyl interior, real nice, equipped like you wont o wagon,
better hurry, it won't lost lo n g .......................................................$2995.
(7) 1975 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLOS, sport coupe, extra clean, 
choice of colors, very low mileage, fully equipped, wont to save o lot of
money, here's your chance...........................................................44R95.
(3) 1975 OLDSMORILE CUTLASS sport coupe, take your choice of 
colors, very low mileage, looks and drives like o new cor, they ore fully 
equipped, ready, better hurry...................................................... 44R95.
We have the most complete line of late model used cars you will find between 
Dallas and El Paso <45 in slock) come by! CadlUacs, Fords, Olds, Cbevrolets, 
Buicks, and Lincoln Continentals.

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

"JACfC LtWIS KUPS THE ■IST...MfHOLfSALIS THE REST"
403 Scurry 243-7354
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SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

Polird Chtvroltt 
Ussd Cm Dspt.

'71 INTBRNATIONAL Plck-u» 
W Hfi. < vvMttl tfrivoa 4-t »RRM.
tr. RTRRriWf

74 MOMTSCANLOa V 4. rMHo 
m K  heelRc, fGclorv air. Vinyl-----a --------------------

7 )  CAMAMOa Vta TB m  m*4 
liMtRr, pavRRf sfRGrNkf anM 
Arakas. factary atr. 
autt matte

74 MALIDUa i  Aw , Vt. 
anA iiaalar, staMarM sMttfa law 

$1881

71  M O N T I CARLO V8. 
aatamatic. toctary air. aawar 
Rteariwi m*4 kr»kai, raHa 
ItaatRCj wIiNa vinyl In-

71 M A LIIU  Statian Waian. 4- 
nasaanfar* aatamatic. pnwr

•taatar# ana mwmr, aniy M«888

71 CHRVROLIT C O R V IT T I. 
414 4-tnaai. T -ia r tan# AM-PM 

$S«8.

71 C O R V im  T - la r  tan. AM- 
PM ra#a* facial^ a m . V i. aawar 
Rtaarint an8 kraAab. antamatic, 
aniy 4 J88 mllas WIM.

74 C N IV R O L IT  Imnaia 4- 
laar. VI. pawar Rtaarla t *na
krakai, aatamatic an ! air. vinyl 
rant $19*0

74 M AV IR iCK . biR. 1- 
tf i n iam  RMtt. l a c t ^  air. law 

$1118.

71 VOLKSWAOIN lab . 9- 
na4M*t8*r, 4-baaa8, wtMtt avar 
frtan. ralia an l kaatar. wltn 
larva factary air 11188.

71 FORD Ifatian W ifan . V8. 
raPla an i kaatar, pawar btaarmv
anP krakab, factary air. 
aatamatic fit8B.

«Va Hava -$• 74 CNRVROLST M 
tan v*<8ap4« f*<i8 wM* RkA. V8. 
raRla anP Matar. aatamatic, 
factary air. pawar btaarint an8 
8rakabb»8l.

W l  HAVR 18 MORS CLRAN. 
U S IO  CARS TO S IL R C T  
PROM.

POLLARD
CHEVROLET

1541 E. 4Ul 
Pkoee 247-7421

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4
GOOD

SELECTION
OF

NEW 4  USED GAS 4  
ELECTRIC HEATERS 
USED BUck 4  White
T V ...................... 838.50
SWIVEL ROCKERS, 
choice of colors. $88.85 4  
up
18 PER Cent off on nil 
living room suites, 
BAR, Backbar4 2 stools 
with Psychedelic ligMII, 
slightly damaged 8188.85

.RECUNERS, choice of
colors......... 834.58 4  up
USED apartment aize
range................. $88.50
USED Duncan-Phyfe 
table44chairt.. .834.50

HUGHES TRADING POST 
2088W.3rd 887-5881

PIANOS. ORGANS L-$
FIAN
maoil
Mudk

MO TUNING and rapaii'; im- 
iata attantlon. bon Tolla, MOsic 

tudio, 2104 Alabama PKonaM l4Utl

SPINET AND Consoia Plano for salt 
Call H3 8193.

MISCELLANEOUS L-11
CE BASE stations for salt: Hava two 
usod onts, two brand now onos, soma 
nvobllas. Call A.J. Pirkla, CB salts 
Pbonr 147 7481 davtlmt. 143 1708 nlQht
QUALITY FRESH cut Oak firtwood. 
S70, dalivtrtd, $40 undallvarad. Call 
143 0700 or 1434304
USED TOYS for sola. Small thraa 
spaad bika, tlS; H. 0. Car ract track 
on 35x71 inch plyv^od board, IIS ; 
small pMooono tabla.SS 143 4S1S.

MISCELLANEOUS L-11
CHUCK'S SURPLUS 

S04WEST3rd 283-1142
Insulated covemlls, purkns. 
Winter underwear. Winter 
caps, toob. Ammo boxes.

OAK FIREWOOD iMIvaraO. Call 3.3 
IVI1 or 3a3P1M.

COMPLETE TRAIN Sal. 3 .atraigbt. 3 
cars, 11 curvos. 3 laft, 1 right turns, ona 
45 crossmo, ona 90 crossinq. 1 short 
trassat sat, 1 tall trasaol sat, trans
for mar 147-7114 . __________________
BABY CARRIAGE convarts to car bad, 
stroliar, SIS. Lady Kanmora dish 
washar, $cyclaa$S5.347 S942

TRAILERS M-12
FOR SALE: Thraa tandam bika 
trailar, good condition, tllS . Call 143 
3087.

BOATS M-13

DAC MARINE
3814 W. Hwy.80 
283-3888-287-S548 

8:30-8:00 Mou.-Sst.
4 Brands Trailoro
Morcory-Johnoon 
Chrysler-M otors 

4HP to 200HP
WANTED TO BUY_____ L d i

appllcaata*. atr 
tawSIRaaar*. TV*. aRwr IMPS* • »

HUGHES TRADING POST 
288W.3id 287-5881

AUTOMOBILES M

MOTORCYCUIS T m

Invodor-Skaator-T rand 
Tii Sonic-Odyooay 

Skl-Baoe Boats

ALL NEW MODELS
$25 to $100 

Ovor Daalor Coot
CAMPERS

1*7$ KAWASAKI. 17$ CC. Lika naw. 
haifiwt mckMaP For mora m 
formation call 3a3PS34.
1*13 KAWASAKI 3SBENDURO.parfaCt
condition 1*71 Yamaha *0. 
rtpair. bettitaS*. Call 3*3 S3M

AUTOS WANTED M-S

WE IU T  CARS 
ALLEN'S 

AUTO SALES
7NW.4th 2$3

CASEY'S RV CENHR
laoow. 4th 283-3521

LARGE SELECTION
Of '78 Mini Motor Homes 4  
Prowler Tmvel Trailers

HUNTSB'S SPECIAL
Used 8 Ft. slide in Camper 
8758. Used l • ^  Ft. sUde in 
Cnmper, fnlly self coninined.
82.858.

Cams by far all yanr R. V. Naads 
CimaHSi 8arvica-88atar Rtgairs.

TRUCKS FOR SALE M-$
1949 EL CAMINO GOOD Bhapa. Sat at 
1489 East iSfh (Kantwood araai. altar 
S:08.H7 7114

FORD GAS F788 truck tractor with air 
canditionar, 3*1 V8 angirta. fiva spaad. 
two spaad raar axias Braughton 
truck and Imptamant Ca. 918 Lamasa 
Hwy 147 S384

1945 CHEVROLET W TON truck, gaad 
shapa. 307 cubic inch, taur spaad, 
buckat saats. Staward Wamar O P ^ .  
chrama whaats. runs axcaliant. M7 
8940 a" 243-0919 attar S: 80.

JOHNSTON TRUCK AND 
SUPPLY

Has avar 98,1 la 18 taa trucks and avdr 
I I  tandams aad 3 axaf trailars af aH 
kinds, sAapas, sitas and lats at apaciai 
units.

CALL T O L L P R R I 
•88-7V7-1941 

ter btfurmaflen

1974 DULEY SUPER Chayanna 
Chavralat 1 ton truck with ISMO milas 
and I8*>v fool sail containad campar 
Total prica $4308 \Nlll sail togathar or 
saparata. 347 9*74. liOSWillaca

1*74 EL CAMINO. LOADED, gats law 
gas miiaaga, (highway milas onlyl ona 
ownar,$l,7Q0 H34143 143 033*

1*$4 CHEVROLET PICKUP, naw liras 
and naw oaint, $400. For mora in 
formation, call M3-4137.

AUTOS liF i i r
MUST SELL: 1*73 Ooal two door 
station wagon, 1*00 strios, automatic 
transmission, haatar, radio, storoo 147 
4341. ask for Rubtn.

1*71 BUICK ELECTRA. Excaltant 
condition, fully ioadtd, naw staal baltad 
radlBl tiras. I l l  Runnats or phono H7 
4OOI.Sl.7S0.
ONE OWNER: 1974 Chavrolat Maiibu 
Classic coupa. 14300 milas. 1949 
Pontiac Lamans coupa. 41300 actual 
milas Rasonabla. 143 1047.

1971 BUICK RIVIERA: Good can 
ditlon. fully loadad. rasonabla pricad 
Call 147 0400.__________________________
1973 FORD GRAND Torino wagon. 
3S1. automatic and air. might taka 
trada. Call M3-4079.

1971 VOLKSVAGEN. SUPER Baatla. 
Air conditioning. AM FM starao. 1947 
Chavy Van. Air conditioning, car 
potod, panafad. Call 347-4493.

FOR SALE: 1974 Pontiac CatalMa. 
AM FM I  track, tilt whool. factory 
mags. Call aftar 4:00.143 3174.

1973 FORD PINTO. Four spood. C.B 
Radio and FM I  track, aquippod. good 
condition, blua and whita axtarlor. 
11000. CaM sgt. Phillips, wabb ax 
tansion2147.

1975 LTD NINE passangar station 
wagon Loodad. 19300 actual milas, 
axcaliant condition. $4,500. 1971 El 
Dorado 19300 milas, $5,500 H7 3408 
aftarnoons.

1970 CHEVROLET IM PALA. fopr 
door, on# ovmtr, good condition. 
SI .100 Call 3933737 affor S: 00 p.m.

SUPER BUY on a Supar Baatla. 1974 
votktwagan. Bright rad with racing 
stripas, biack vinyl intarior. wida 
tiras. mag whaais, tapa dack. 747 0414 
sftarS 00

1 reUll cart at wholesale 
prkea. It I don’t have it, I 
will find it. Come by and get 
acquainted. New k nsed cars 
k trucks. Business M7-1222, 
home, after 7:88, 283-3N3.

1TT4

TOO L A U  
TO

CLASSIFY
USED LUMBER for sala Docking and 
1x4. 1x8. 1x10. ate Building 4 and 7. 
WabbAFB.

(APW IREPHOTO)

ONE DIES — One person died and at least 33 were 
injured when this human Christmas tree, consisting of 
65 persons perched on a 35 foot wooden frame collapsed 
Monday night during a program being presented by the 
choir of the Bethel Assembly of God Church in Wioiita, 
Kansas.

'Christmas Tree' 
Collapse Kills One

WICHITA, Kan. (A P ) -  
One man was killed, and a 
least 33 others iigured when 
a woodframe, six-tiered 
platform built in the shape of 
a Christmas tree collapsed 
under the weight of 65 choir 
members during a per
formance.

Stanley D. Bistline, 42, of 
Wichita, died late Monday of 
massive internal injuries, 
officials said.

Another man was reported 
in serious condition t c ^ y  in 
the intensive care unit at 
Osteopathic Hospital. He 
was identified as Harold 
Fechter of Wichita, who 
sitffered pelvic injuries.

Most of the injured were 
treated at five Wichita 
hospitals and released. 
Seven persons remained 
hospitalized this morning, 
and 1and Fechter was believed to

be the only one in serious 
condition.

The 35-foot tall structure 
apparently collapsed as the 
Bethel Assembly of God 
choir members leaned 
forward to bow to the ap- 
l^use of spwtators there to 
witness the singing tree.

“ They finished the song 
and eve^one was clapping," 
said R i^  Kensen, 17, a 
participant in a Nativity 
scene at the base of the tree. 
“ I heard some loud crack 
and it fell forward.”

He said when he heard the 
tree crack he ran out from 
under it and watched it fall.

The structure was on the 
church’s asphalt parking lot. 
At the base was a living 
Nativity scene, including 
live animals. A young girl 
dressed as an angel was atop 
the improvised stable roof.

State Troopers 
To Pay Damages

Last QuacJ 
Dies Monday

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (A P ) -  
The last cf the quadruplets 
born three months 
premature Sunday n i^ t  
died after just over one day 
of life, officials at Baptist 
Hospital said

The infants were bom 
about 6 p.m. Sunday to Mr. 
and Mrs. Danny McDaniel. 
Two tirls and a boy died 
early Monday. Another girl 
died at 7 p.m.

The largest, the boy, 
weighed one pound, five 
ounces. Tlie other three were 
estimated at about one 
pound each.

Mrs. McDaniel. 26. was 
listed in satisfactory con
dition Monday ni^ht. The 
childbirth was her first.

Dr. Jack Sanford who 
delivered the babies, said the 
mother had taken fertility 
pills remlarly for four 
months before pregnancy 
was determined in August.

Sanford said labor was not 
expected until April 20 and 
th m  were no previous 
indications of a multiple 
birth.

He said the babies were 
placed in respiratory sup
port systems immediately 
after birth and the machines 
sustained their breathing 
and prevented their lungs 
from collapsing.

Dr. James HamletL the 
attending pediatrician, said 
sudden heart failures took 
the lives of the first three to 
die. Hospital spokesmen said 
the cause of the fourth 
baby’s death could not be 
determined Monday night.

The quadruplets ap
parently were thiE first bom 
in Memphis since as far back 
as hospital records and 
memories go.

FOR BEST RESULTS USE 
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

NEWARK, N.J. (A P ) — 
Three state troopers have 
been ordered by a federal 
judge to pay damages to 
drivers they searched 
illegally on New Jersey high
ways.

U.S. District Court Judge 
H. Curtis Meanor said 
Monday he will decide in the 
next few weeks how much 
the troopers should pay. He 
refused to kilow punitive 
damages and said the 
amounts will compensate the 
drivers for their in
convenience.

The order was issued in a 
suit brou^t five years ^ o  
by the American C ivil 
Liberties Union. It accused 
state police officials of 
condonirg illegal searches of 
long-haired, bearded or 
bizzarely dressed young 
pMple on the New Jersey 
^ m p ik e  and Garden State 
Parkway.

Meanor had ruled 
previously that state police 
supervisors were not liable 
for damages.

The ruling applied to three 
officers — Russell Hawke, 
Peter Hook and John Tan
ner.

The judge said Hawke

conducted an illegal search 
in May 1970 of a car driven 
by an lawyer named Jesse 
Berman after Berman was 
stopped by a municipal of
ficer.

’ ’’Trooper Hawke ordered 
Berman out of the car and 
forced him to stand against 
the local police car, 
threatening to mash his face 
into the cement,”  Meanor 
said.

Meanor said Hook 
allegedly told a driver he had 
searched iUegally; “ It ’s 
much more important that 
we stop crime tnan that we 
observe the Fourth Amend
ment.”  H ie amendment 
prohibits illegal searches

Tanner was found liable 
for a March 14,1870, search 
of a car driven by G eo^e 
Lewis, a high school senior. 
Lewis said pieces of hard 
candy given to him by his 
gran^other were taken 
individually from their 
wrappers and searched.

L ^ is ,  now a law student, 
said he was pleased that 
damages had awarded, 
but said the primary aim 
was to put the state oolice 
under continuing «.uurt 
supervision, which Meanor 
declined to do.

Girl, Dog Found Alive 
After Plane Crash

KLAMATH FALLS, Ore. 
(A P ) — An 11-year-old girl 
and her pet puppy were 
found alive Monday in the 
wreckage of a small plane 
that had crashed here the 
day before, killing three 
other occupants.

Authorities said a search 
party found Theresa 
Mymour with the puppy 
zipped inside her jacket 
against her body. She suf
fered a leg fracture and 
exposure but was listed in 
otherwise good condition at a 
Klamath Palls hospital.

The g ir l’ s stepfather, 
Robert Conduff Jr. of Ft. 
Hood, Tex., was the pilot of 
the plane that crashed on 
;Biyant Mountain about 35 
I miles southeast of here 
ISunday. Conduff, his wife 
land 14-year-old stepdaughter 
Iwere killed in the crash.
I 'The wreckage was spotted 
by air at about the S,(KX)-foot 
ilevel on the mountain’s east 
{slope. A ground party 
reached the plane late 
Monday afternoon and found 
Theresa and her pet.

“ It ’s unbelievable that she 
survived," said George 
jHochstetlCT, assistant ad
ministrator of the Oregon

Aeronautics Division. He 
said she probably wouldn’ t 
have survived near freezing 
tem peratu res Tuesday 
night.

bon Will Be 
With Family

SALINA, Kan. (A P ) -  The 
greatest gift for the Cecil 
Heart fan^y this Christmas 
will not be what’s under the 
tree, but who’s around it.

Just before ’Thanksgiving, 
doctors suggested the Heart 
family have their Christmas 
early. Tliey said lO-year-old 
Carl Heart, suffering from 
leukemia, might not live 
another month.

But the plucky youngster 
came home from a Wichita 
hospital Tliahksgiving Eve., 
and as he grew better, the 
family kept delaying plans 
for that early Christmas 
observance.

Now, says a thankful 
Sheila Heart. that 
: celebration will be Thurs- 
,day. ” He’s doing a lot better 
r i^ t  now. He’s realiv been 

I perking up lately an(l we’re 
{all very thankful.”
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Fire Leaves Them Helpless 
The Second Time In Three Years

SHREVEPORT, La. (A P ) 
— Lizzie Wiiliams and her 
13-year-old son Fred came 
home Monday to find the 
house in flames for the 
second time in three years.

As thev watched 
helplessly, their home —

Riti Theotre
NOW SHOWING 

OPEN DAILY 12:45 
RATED PG

u r n *  y o u  in  "62 f

R/70 Theotre
NOW SHOWING 

OPEN 7:30 RATED G

where 
lilies 

bloom ^
Jet Drive-In

LASTNIGHT 
OPEN 0:30 RATED PG 
DOUBLE FEATURE

PLUS 2ND FEATURE

m

Christmas tree and presents 
included — bumea to the 
vound. There is no fire 
department service in the 
Frierson section of 
Shreveport where the home 
was located

Three years ago Mrs. 
Williams' lost another house 
after a short circuit in the 
electrical wiring started a 
fire. She had to wait two 
years before moving into the 
new home, which was given 
her by a realtor who was 
clearing some houses off a 
lot.

“ She had to move the 
house to Frierson and had 
just gotten moved in good 
when it burned down," said 
Mrs. Victor Mulina, who 
employs Mrs. Williams to do 
domestic work.

"Now she has lost all that 
she had accumulated since 
thepreceeding fire. ”

Mrs. Williams said she 
already had purchased all of 
her Christmas gifts and they 
burned along with her fur
niture and clothing.

“ I don’t know what Fred 
and I are going to do — we’ll 
have to stay with someone,”  
she said. “ And I ’ ll have to

try to get some more things 
and start all over again. ’ ’

Mrs. Mulina said the fire 
left her heartsick “ because 
she is such a fine person. And 
at 56, she’s a little old to be 
starting all over again."

Guards Must
Attend School

AUS’HN, Tex. (A P ) — 
Private security guards 
must pass 22 hours of 
classrooom training in the 
use of handguns before they 
can carry sidearms on the 

the Texas Board erf 
Private Investigators and 
Private Security Agencies 
said. (APW IREPHOTO)

passed the 
a meeting

The board 
resolution at 
Monday.

Ector County Judge Joe 
Connally, chairman of the 
board, said the requirement 
would be made effective 
after the board staff drafts a 
curriculum for the training 
course. He estimated that 
would take about 60 days.

PLANE IN FRONT YARD — This light plane crashed in a residential area of Miami, 
Fla. Monday night injuring two men aboard the plane. No other injuries were 
reported.

Death Witness Now 
Claims He Lied In Trial

Christmas 
Buffet at

d w k C
Noon to 6 P.M

$395
K id s under 12 $2.75  

TRADITIONAL ROAST TURRET
with all

tha Old-Fashlonad Trimmings 
Bavaraga A Dasaart

US-M ot 1-20

NEW ORLEANS (A P ) — 
James Giesick says his bride 
of a few days was killed two 
years ago a hippie — not 
by Texas massage parlor 
operator Sam Corey, who is 
awaiting execution for the 
crime.

And he said Monday his 
testimony thoughout Corey’s 
trial was false.

Earlier this year Giesick 
testified that Corey drove the 
hit-and-run car wtiich killed 
Patricia Ann Albanowski 
Giesick, 25, formerly of 
Trenton, N.J., as she 
honeymooned in New 
Orleans on Jan. 16,1974.

In return, Giesick was 
allowed to plead guilty to a 
reduced charge of man
slaughter.

Corej 
first 
sentenced to 
electric chair

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS G IVING

SPECIAL SALE
OF FINE CHINA —  CRYSTAL—  SILVER !

TO OFF
DUNLAP'S OFFERS A GREAT SALE 
OF IN STOCK
PATTERNS IN FINE CHINA-CRYSTAL-SILVER. 
THESE ARE ONCE-A-YEAR savings. 
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED.

NOW IS THE TIME TO COMPLETE YOUR 
SET. OR BUY A COMPLETE SERVICE.
SAVE ON OLD FAVORITES AND NEW. 
BUY NOW  FOR CHRISTMAS, W EDDING 
AND SHOWER GIFTS . . . BRIDES LOVE 
STERLINGI REMEMBER, STERLING SILVER 
IS AN INVESTMENT YOU CAN USE 
AND ENJOY.

CHOOSE FROM THESE FAMOUS BRAND NAMES:

REED AND BARTON 
GORHAM
WALLACE
TOWLE
LUNT
FOSTORIA
LENOX
ALIANTIS

NORITAKE CHINA
REVERIE
MAYTONE
EARLY SPRING
BLYTHE
SAVANNAH
PICKARD
SPODE BLUE BIRD

NORITAKE PROGRESSION

We Will Close Af 5:30 P.M. Wednes(Jay

“ The car that ran over 
Patricia was driven by 
someone else,”  he said. 
“ And Patricia was thrown in 
front of the car by another 
man — a young man from 
San Antonio named Ronnie, 
a hippie in his dress and a 
narcotics user. I met him in 
Mr. Corey’s massage parlor 
in San Antonio, and he did 
odd jobs for us.’ ’

Giesick said Ronnie acted 
in hope of reuniting him with 
his third wife, Kathy.

“ Kathy and Patricia had a 
fight that night — 
naturally," said Giesick.
“ When Kathy got upset, she 

»nds

convicted of 
murder and 
die; in the 
at the state

ran over and got in the other 
car. Since it was a divided 
highway, she drove over to 
make a U-tum.

“ When she did, Ronnie 
threw Patricia in front of the 
car.”

Duriiw the trial, Giesick 
testifiecT that he and Corey 
insured his bride for $250,000 
and then conspired to kill 
her. He said he tripped the 
attractive strawberry blonde 
in the middle of a deserted 
highway and Corey ran her 
down with a rented car.

Texas authorities charged 
Giesick with bigamy on the 
ground that he was still 
married to Kathy when he 
wed Miss Albanowski in 
January 1974, but dropped 
their charges when Giesick 
received the nuwimum 21- 
year prison sehtmee for 
manslaughter.

Corey and Giesick were 
not able to collect the in
surance and the g ir l ’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Albanowski, are now 
seeking the money.

penitentiary at Angola.
In an interview  with 

WVUE-TV news, however, 
Giesick said that Corey was 
innocent He blamed the 
murder on a hippie, in love 
with Giesick’s third wife — 
to whom Giesick was still 
legally married.

Judge Prohibits
Saxe Publicity

BOSTON (A P ) — The 
news media have been 
prohibited by a judge from 
describing St»an Saxe as a 
“ self-styled revolutionist”  or 
recounting her years as a 
furtive.

Superior Court Judge 
Walter McLaughlin ordered 
on Monday that all reporters 
refrain from publicizing the 
political or criminal past of 
Ms. Saxe, who faces trial on 
a charge of murdering a 
Boston policeman five years 
ago.

He also instructed 
reporters not to recount the 
outcome of previous court 
cases involving Ms. Saxe and 
not to publicize what occurs 
at hearings on motions to 

ress evidence, 
see no need every time 

the Saxe case is before the 
court in raking up her 
history from the day one and 
whatever troubles and 
difficulties she has been in 
and specifically the dif- 
flculty with being a fugitive 
from justice,”  the judge 
said. “ I don’t think that 
needs any further publicity. 
That has been publicizi^ 
enough.”

McLaughlin, chief justice 
of the Supiaior Court, issued 
his verbal orders during a 
meeting with reporters and 
lawyers prior to a hearing on 
pretrial motions in the case.

He said he was par
ticularly worried about 
pretrial publicity in the case

and said the limits are ef
fective until a jury is chosen 
and sequHtarad. A hearing 
ia scheduled Feb. 2 on a 
defense motion to dismiss 
the case because of allegedly
prejudicial publicity. 

" I  WOUl('would make it an order 
that in reporting it in the 
press you don’t dig up her 
pu t,”  the judge said. “ I 
think the r i^ ts  of the press 
are fully protected i f  you 
would report factually what 
goes on in an open courtroom 
from nowon.”

Ms. Saxe is charged with 
murder in the efeath of 
Patrolman Walter Schroeder 
during a holdup at in 1970. No 
trial date has been set.

supj>r Accused Killer
Asks For
Fourth Lawyer

SAN ANTOTflO, Tex. (A P ) 
— Donald Gene Franklin, 23, 
charged with the sexual 
assault and stabbing death of 
a San Antonio nurse last 
July, has asked for a fourth- 
court appointed defense 
attorney.

Franklin, accused in the 
death of Mrs. Mary 
Margaret Moran, will be 
tried in Corpus Christ! 
beginning Feb. 16.

A tto rn ^  filed a motion
Monday asking D istrict
■ J)

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If you should mist 
your Big Spring Herald, 
or if service should be 
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Circulation Department 
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Fridays

Ooen Sundays Until 
10:00 a.m.

Judge James E. Barlow to 
name a Corpus Christ! 
lawyer to assist in Franklin’s 
defense there.

Barlow already has ap
pointed three San Antonio 
la s e rs .

The defense motion said
that for Juctae Barlow to 

nklin of Corpusdeprive Fra 
diristi counsel would be to 
give the prosecution an 
unfair advantage, since 
Bexar (bounty prosecutors 
will be assist^ by Nueces 
County district attorney’s 
staff.
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U.S. To Import 50
Per Cent More Oil

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
TTie United States will im
port in the next five years as 
much oil as it has consumed 
from all sources in the last 
3V4 years, a Library of 
Congress study says.

The report, for the 
congressional Joint Com
mittee on Atomic Energy, 
also concludes that in 1977 
the United States will be 
forced to impert 50 per cent 
more oil than it does today.

All of the increase in 
foreign oil would come from 
North Africa and the Middle 
East, the study said.

“ Energy may well become 
the ‘Acmlles heel’ of U.S. 
foreign policy the same way 
as agriculhiral shortages are 
for the Soviet Union,”  which 
is forced to buy huge 
amounts of U.S. grain in bad 
crop years, the s£dy states.

The study said U.S. 
reliance on Arab oil will 
grow. It said domestic oil 
production, as projected, 
will continue to decline by 8

per cent a year and Canada 
and Venezuela will cut back 
their exports to the United 
States to conserve their own 
resources.

It also concluded that 
Great Britain would become 
energy independent by the 
early 1980s and Norway 
would b%in to export oil 
from its North Sea fields.

FOR BEST RESULTS USE 
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

NlWCOMIR 
GREETING SERVICE

Your Hotfots:
Mrs. Joy

’o r t e n b e r r y
An Etto b llsho d  

Newcomer Greeting 
Service in e field 
where experience  
counts for results end 
satisfaction:
1207 Lloyd 263-200S
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Dec. 24th thru Sunday, Dec. 28 

We’ll Re-Open Dec. 2Mh

KC Steak House
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Our
Merry Christmas 
to you—
Pre-Holiday Spfecial 
of the day!

1/2 PRICE
Group of evening gowns for your festive 

' evenings. Very timely reduced.

V2 PRICE
Group of name brand sportswear 
separates. Different selections of these 
specials in each shop.

PRICE 15c
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